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I. Overview
Marie Selby Botanical Gardens (Selby Gardens) adopted a Strategic Plan (2016‐2021) with
goals to improve and safeguard its horticultural research and collection; improve the visitor
experience; increase regional, national, and international recognition; and create and fund
its infrastructure for the future. To aid in achieving these goals, Selby Gardens created a
Master Site Plan for development of the property. The Master Site Plan includes a new
welcome center that encompasses a plant research center, herbarium and laboratory, and
library; addresses a parking shortage by incorporating additional parking spaces through
construction of a structured parking garage; delineates the location of a new greenhouse
complex; provides for an educational learning pavilion; includes a restaurant incorporated
with the parking garage; and preserves historically designated buildings.
In order to fully implement the Master Site Plan, Selby Gardens is seeking approval for a
rezoning, site plan, and street vacation. Additionally, a zoning text amendment creating a
botanical gardens zone district is proposed for the Zoning Code and to which the rezoning is
being sought. This report is specific to the Zoning Text Amendment (ZTA) as there are
separate reports relating to the other petitions. The Selby Gardens property currently has
three zoning districts which are RSF‐1, RMF‐1, and RMF‐3. The Zoning Code allows the
botanical garden use within the RSF‐1 and RMF‐1 zone districts through a vesting clause
(Section. V‐102. ‐ Vested rights for lawful existing uses and structures), however botanical
gardens are not vested in RMF‐3 and are not a permitted use.
The Zoning Code classifies botanical gardens in the institutional use category under parks and
open space, and the Future Land Use Map classification of Community Office/Institutional is
implemented through office zone districts. Therefore, a proposed Botanical Gardens zone
district should be classified as an office zone district in the Zoning Code and this is consistent
with the intent of the office zone districts as noted below.
Sec. VI‐401. ‐ Intent and purpose.
(a) Intent and purpose. The intent and purpose of the office (O) districts is to preserve land
for office and major institutional developments and provide employment
opportunities. These regulations are intended to create, maintain and promote the
development and redevelopment of neighborhoods while preserving their existing
character. The differences in the zones reflect the diversity of the office areas in the
city. The zones are distinguished by the uses allowed and the intensity of development
allowed in each zone. The regulations promote uses and development and
redevelopment that will enhance the economic viability of the specific office area and
the city as a whole.
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In general, a finite range of uses is allowed in each zone. Limits on the intensity of uses
and the development standards promote the desired character for the office area. In
most instances, the development standards are designed to allow development
flexibility within parameters that support the intent of the specific zone. In addition,
the regulations provide clarity to property owners, developers and neighbors about
the limits of what is allowed.

II. Analysis
Sec. IV‐1206. ‐ Standards for review.
In reviewing an application for a Zoning Text Amendment, the Planning Board and City
Commission shall consider whether the proposed amendment:
(1) Is consistent with and furthers the goals, objectives and action strategies of the
comprehensive plan;
(2) Furthers the purposes of these regulations and other city ordinances, regulations and
actions designed to implement the Sarasota City Plan; and
(3) Would be in the public interest and serve a valid public purpose.
Responses
(1) Is consistent with and furthers the goals, objectives and action strategies of the
comprehensive plan.
The proposed Botanical Gardens (BG) zone district is consistent with and furthers the goals,
objectives, and action strategies of the Sarasota City Plan in a number of ways including:
Future Land Use Chapter
1. Office zone districts implement the Community Office/Institutional classification which
provides for medium intensity professional offices, personal service, medical,
institutional, retirement, and governmental uses. As previously noted, the intent and
purpose of the office zone districts is to preserve land for office and major institutional
developments and provide employment opportunities. The Zoning Code classifies
botanical gardens in the Institutional Use category under Parks and Open Space.
2. Existing and Planned Primary Uses within the Community Office/Institutional
classification include compatible professional and medical offices, personal services,
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institutional, retirement centers, governmental activities, and laboratories. Permitted
uses provided for in the proposed BG district are limited to basic utilities, parks and open
spaces, and botanical gardens. Each of these uses in the BG district are identified as
institutional uses in Zoning Code Section II‐307 ‐ Institutional use categories.
3. Existing and Planned Secondary Uses within the Community Office/Institutional
classification include compatible churches, day care, elementary/secondary schools,
private clubs, social service agencies, multiple family dwellings developed as a component
of a mixed‐used project, and retail uses that are located totally within a primary use’s
structure. The proposed BG district provides that accessary uses (i.e., secondary uses)
may include a restaurant limited to ten percent of the total developed floor area, snack
bars, and plant/gift shops consistent with the Existing and Secondary Uses.
Goals, Objectives, and Action Strategies of the Future Land Use Plan
Goal – It shall be the goal of the City of Sarasota to achieve a high quality living environment
through:



encouraging compatible land uses,
providing facilities and services which meet the social and economic needs of the
community.

Objective 1 ‐ Land Use Classifications – To create and map land use classifications that:





reflect the grouping of compatible types of land uses;
provide sufficient acreage to meet projected growth;
consider the suitability of land for development and redevelopment;
recognize existing land uses.

Objective 2 ‐ Land Development Regulations (LDRs) – The City shall make appropriate changes
to the City’s existing Land Development Regulations, (LDRs) including the zoning code, in order
to ensure continued consistency between those regulations and this Sarasota City Plan. In
addition, the City may consider other regulatory factors for possible incorporation into the Land
Development Regulations that are not issues of “consistency,” but which warrant consideration
due, in part, to the developed character of the City.
Action Strategy 2.3, Specific Uses and Development Standards Consistency with Future Land
Use Classifications: The City shall implement the Future Land Use Classifications through a Zoning
Code which shall specify land uses and development standards that are consistent with and
further the Future Land Use Classifications.
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Community Office/Institutional Land Use Classification
Purpose and Intent ‐ The purpose and intent of this land use classification is to identify:
 areas of the City that have developed primarily with medium intensity professional
offices, personal service, medical, institutional, retirement, and governmental uses (e.g. ‐
“primary” uses);
 the other uses that are compatible with the primary uses (e.g. ‐ “secondary” uses)…
General Characteristics –
This classification can serve as a “transition” or buffering function by providing a “step‐down” in
land use intensity between single family residential neighborhoods and more intensive
nonresidential uses or high traffic areas. It also offers the potential for the mixture of residential
and non‐residential uses in both the vertical and/or horizontal form.
Activities within neighborhoods adjacent to the perimeter of this classification often reflect a
markedly different use, intensity and scale (e.g. single family residences) than those planned for
this classification. Hence, new development / redevelopment at the perimeter of this
classification must be particularly sensitive to these adjacent neighborhoods in order to assure
compatibility with them. In general, the more intensive or the larger scale the use, the more it
needs a central location within this classification as opposed to being at the perimeter.
Maximum non‐residential floor area ratios up to 0.50 may be consistent with the intent of this
classification. However, any increase in the floor area ratio exceeding those permitted by existing
zoning for an individual lot or parcel must be based, in part, upon a finding that the proposed
change is compatible with the existing use, intensity and scale of development in the surrounding
area.
Maximum retirement center densities up to twenty‐five (25) units per acre may be consistent
with the intent of this classification. Multiple family dwellings may be developed as a component
of a mixed‐used project at densities up to twenty‐five (25) units per acre.
Development of this multiple family component is secondary to the primary non‐residential uses
and must proceed concurrent with or after the non‐residential component. However, any
increase in density exceeding that permitted by existing zoning for an individual lot or parcel must
be based, in part, upon a finding that the proposed change is compatible with the uses, density,
intensity, and scale of development in the surrounding area.
Design objectives for Community Office/Institutional mixed‐use projects should embrace
concepts of “new urbanism” by locating residences, offices, and workplaces in close proximity to
one another. Shops and offices should be located near neighborhood edges to serve residents.
Uses located along a street frontage shall be similar with dissimilar uses meeting at rear lot lines.
Buildings should form a consistent, distinct edge that spatially delineates public streets and
respect surrounding architecture and development patterns. A variety of housing units should be
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provided in order to meet the needs of all income groups. Mixed‐use projects should be fully
integrated into the transportation network while increasing pedestrian convenience and
reducing dependence on the automobile.
The City of Sarasota Zoning Code shall identify implementing zoning districts for this land use
classification. A final determination of the zoning district applicable to a specific site shall be
based upon particular circumstances applicable to each individual site.
Existing and Planned Primary Uses within this classification would include compatible:
 professional and medical offices, personal services, institutional, retirement centers,
governmental activities, and laboratories.
Existing and Planned Secondary Uses would include compatible:
 churches, day care, elementary/secondary schools, private clubs, social service agencies,
multiple family dwellings developed as a component of a mixed‐used project, and retail
uses that are located totally within a primary use’s structure.

In reviewing the other chapters of the Sarasota City Plan, staff did not locate components from
those other chapters relevant to this proposed text amendment.
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(2) Furthers the purposes of these regulations and other city ordinances, regulations and
actions designed to implement the Sarasota City Plan.
The adopted Future Land Use Map for the Selby Gardens site is Community Office/Institutional.
The existing zone districts for Selby Gardens (RSF‐1, RMF‐1, and RMF‐3) are non‐implementing
districts for Community Office/Institutional and, therefore, are classified as zoning enclaves1 at
this location. As identified in the Zoning Code, implementing zone districts for Community
Office/Institutional are Office Neighborhood District (OND), Office Community District (OCD),
Office Regional District (ORD), and Governmental (G). Land may only be rezoned to an
implementing zone. It is the long‐term intent of the city to eventually eliminate all non‐
implementing zoning districts.
The Office Zone Districts allow primary uses that are consistent with the Institutional Use
Categories. Specifically, Parks and Open Space is identified as a Permitted use for each of the
office zone districts with botanical gardens being listed as an example of a park and open space
use as noted below.
Sec. II‐307. ‐ Institutional use categories.
(f) Parks and open space.
(1) Characteristics. Parks and open areas are uses of land focusing on natural areas,
large areas consisting mostly of vegetative landscaping or outdoor recreation,
community gardens, or public squares. Lands tend to have few structures.
(2) Accessory uses. Accessory uses may include clubhouses, maintenance facilities,
concessions, caretaker's quarters, and parking.
(3) Examples. Examples include parks, golf courses, cemeteries, public squares, plazas,
recreational trails, botanical gardens, boat launching areas and nature preserves.

1

Future Land Use Action Strategy 1.3, Consistency with the Future Land Use Map: Zoning Enclaves contain parcels
that are zoned in a manner that is not currently compatible with the future uses envisioned by the land use
classification within which they are located. Unless and until rezoning occurs, development within zoning enclaves
shall be permitted in accordance with the zone district regulations and all other relevant regulations applicable to
the enclave.

Because the Sarasota City Plan is a long range plan, rezoning of these parcels to zone districts envisioned by the
appropriate land use classification is encouraged.
All development of a parcel that is in conformity with the zone district regulations applicable to that parcel, whether
it is within a zoning enclave or not, shall be considered to be consistent with the Future Land Use Map of the Future
Land Use Plan.
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The creation of a new BG district that is tailored specifically to botanical gardens is being
proposed which would limit the allowable uses on a BG zoned site to only those identified in the
new zone district and which are typical of botanical gardens. The existing implementing office
zone districts (OND, OCD, or ORD) could allow for further development of Selby Gardens at its
location of 1534 Mound Street if a rezoning to one of those existing districts were applied for and
approved, however those existing zone districts do allow a greater number of uses and
development potential than Selby Gardens is intending to operate and develop in accordance
with its Master Site Plan. Uses that could be developed within the OND, OCD, or ORD zone
districts include residential dwellings up to 25 dwelling units per acre, medical and dental offices
and laboratories, financial institutions, health clubs, and barber and beauty shops. Selby Gardens
does not intend to develop these use types.
Additionally, the development potential could be greater within the OND, OCD, or ORD districts
as the maximum building coverages are 50%, 45%, or 40% rather than the lesser percentage
(25%) that is being proposed in the BG zone district. Further, the maximum floor area ratios
(FAR) in those office districts are 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 respectively while a FAR of 0.2 is proposed for
the BG zone district.
The proposed limitations and restrictions on allowable land uses of the proposed BG zone district
should aid in compatibility with surrounding land uses as development occurs at the Selby
Gardens site.
The proposed Botanical Gardens (BG) zone district would implement the Sarasota City Plan as it
would be a zone district providing for an institutional use category consistent with the
Community Office/Institutional land use classification.
BG would be internally consistent within the Zoning Code as the institutional use categories are
listed in Table VI‐401, Primary Uses Allowed in the Office Zones and botanical gardens is proposed
to be added to this table as a Permitted use and included in Division 4 – Office Zone Districts.
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(3) Would be in the public interest and serve a valid public purpose.
The proposed Zoning Text Amendment would be in the public interest and serve a valid public
purpose by allowing an existing community asset, Marie Selby Botanical Gardens, to continue
its operation and to further develop in accordance with their master plan that guides future
growth and development on the site. This is consistent with the Goal of the Future Land Use
Chapter of the comprehensive plan in that the proposed Botanical Gardens zone district
allows for the development of facilities and services which meet the social and economic
needs of the community. Since Marie Selby Botanical Gardens first opened in 1975, the
Gardens has become a leading center for research and education in the field of botany, and it
has over 200,000 visitors each year. The proposed BG zone district would allow for
continuance of the Selby Gardens’ operations as well as acknowledge an existing land use on
the site.
The Selby Gardens property currently has 3 residential zone districts applied to it – RSF‐1,
RMF‐1, and RMF‐3. Only the RSF‐1 and RMF‐1 zone districts allow for the botanical gardens
use. RMF‐3 does not allow for the botanical gardens use, and therefore, the botanical gardens
use is non‐conforming within that specific zone district area on the Zoning Map. Objective 1
‐ Land Use Classifications of the Future Land Use Chapter, states the City should create and
map land use classifications that recognize existing land uses, and by adopting the proposed
BG zone district and eventually rezoning to that district, the City would recognize the existing
botanical gardens use as a conforming use rather than having part of the property remain as
a non‐conforming use.
The creation of a zone district specific to botanical gardens serves the public interest by
permitting only those uses generally associated with botanical gardens. Uses allowed in other
office zone districts, many of which may be less incompatible with nearby residential uses, are
not permitted in the BG zone district. Therefore, the proposed BG district limits the allowable
uses on the site to a narrow list of uses rather than a wide‐ranging list of uses as found in the
other office zone districts. This serves the public interest for the land uses that are proximate
to the Selby Gardens’ property or other properties that may be zoned BG in the future.
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III. Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of the proposed Zoning Text Amendment to create a Botanical
Gardens (BG) zone district.

Motions for the Planning Board for Application 20‐ZTA‐05
(Recommended Motion)
Move to find 20‐ZTA‐05 consistent with the Sarasota City Plan (2030) and that it satisfies the
Standards for Review in Zoning Code Section IV‐1206 and recommend approval to the City
Commission;
or
Move to find 20‐ZTA‐05 inconsistent with the Sarasota City Plan (2030) and that it does not satisfy
the Standards for Review in Zoning Code Section IV‐1206 and recommend denial to the City
Commission;
or
Move to continue the petition if further information is required.
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IV. Proposed Text Revisions
The proposed text revisions are displayed using underline representing additions and
strikethrough representing deletions.

Please see Ordinance No. 20‐5338, Exhibit A for text revisions. This
section removed to prevent duplication of text located in the
ordinance.
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V. Application
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

David Smith
Monday, August 17, 2020 2:22 PM
Sean Wilkins
Revised Selby Gardens ZTA
Proposed Botanical Gardens (BG) zone, Article IV - DIVISION 4 (7.30.2020).pdf

Sean,
Attached is the final draft of the ZTA for Marie Selby Gardens. Based on a comment at
the DRC meeting, the title of the zone district is dropping the name of Marie Selby
Gardens, and it is now proposed as a Botanical Gardens (BG) zone district.
Please update the file as this is the final staff draft. Let me know if you have any
questions. Thanks.
David L. Smith, AICP
City of Sarasota
Planning Department
Office (941) 263‐6462
Cell (941) 894‐2617
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

David Smith
Friday, September 11, 2020 3:15 PM
Sean Wilkins
Revision to 20-ZTA-05,proposed Botanical Gardens zone district
Revision to Special Development Standards page Proposed Botanical Gardens (BG) zone, Article IV DIVISION 4 (7.30.2020).pdf

Sean,
Submitting a revised page for the proposed Botanical Gardens ZTA. The term adjacent
in the buffering section is revised to abutting to ensure consistency with the proposed
site plan for Selby Gardens and to eliminate any inconsistency with the waterfront
setback requirements of the zoning code.
David L. Smith, AICP
City of Sarasota
Planning Department
Office (941) 263‐6462
Cell (941) 894‐2617
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VI. Comments and Memoranda
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Public Comments/Questions
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

David Smith
Tuesday, August 18, 2020 2:18 PM
chriscarlliza@juno.com
Gretchen Schneider
RE: Selby Zoning Text Amendment
Proposed Botanical Gardens (BG) zone, Article IV - DIVISION 4 (7.30.2020).pdf

Carl,
Attached is the version which I sent to the Clerk’s Office yesterday.

David L. Smith, AICP
City of Sarasota
Planning Department
Office (941) 263‐6462
Cell (941) 894‐2617
From: chriscarlliza@juno.com <chriscarlliza@juno.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 18, 2020 12:35 PM
To: David Smith <David.Smith@sarasotaFL.gov>
Cc: Gretchen Schneider <Gretchen.Schneider@sarasotaFL.gov>
Subject: Selby Zoning Text Amendment

Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!
David,
In an email sent by you, you stated the Selby consultant draft of the zone district
would be revised by city staff prior to presentation to the Planning Board.
May I have a copy of the finalized document at your earliest convenience.
Thank you,
Carl Caruso
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Debbie Nelson
Friday, July 31, 2020 8:14 AM
chriscarlliza@juno.com
David Smith; Gretchen Schneider
RE: Follow Up to Selby

Carl,
I am sorry I do not have the information you have requested. Our file for Certificate of Occupancies start at 2005. The
buildings are all older than that.
Address – Date Built
1534 Mound St – 1925
926 S Palm Ave – 2002
922 S Palm Ave – 1934
900 S Palm Ave – 1922
820 S Palm Ave – 1953
811 S Palm Ave = 1925
823 S Palm Ave – 1950
925 S Palm Ave – 1948
863 S Palm Ave – 1974
841 S Palm Ave – 1974
800 Orange Ave – 1974
Unfortunately our records do not go back that far. Is there anything else I can help you with?
Debbie Nelson
From: chriscarlliza@juno.com <chriscarlliza@juno.com>
Sent: Friday, July 31, 2020 7:55 AM
To: Gretchen Schneider <Gretchen.Schneider@sarasotaFL.gov>
Cc: David Smith <David.Smith@sarasotaFL.gov>; Debbie Nelson <Debbie.Nelson@sarasotaFL.gov>
Subject: Re: Follow Up to Selby

Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!
Gretchen,
Thank you again for your assistance in my search for site capacity at the Selby Gardens.
Debbie, I look forward to hearing from you soon.
I am representing a group of neighborhoods south of the Garden. We are very interested in
the Selby Garden max. capacity. as it relates to the parking garage.
Cheers,
Carl
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Debbie Nelson
Friday, July 31, 2020 8:14 AM
chriscarlliza@juno.com
David Smith; Gretchen Schneider
RE: Follow Up to Selby

Carl,
I am sorry I do not have the information you have requested. Our file for Certificate of Occupancies start at 2005. The
buildings are all older than that.
Address – Date Built
1534 Mound St – 1925
926 S Palm Ave – 2002
922 S Palm Ave – 1934
900 S Palm Ave – 1922
820 S Palm Ave – 1953
811 S Palm Ave = 1925
823 S Palm Ave – 1950
925 S Palm Ave – 1948
863 S Palm Ave – 1974
841 S Palm Ave – 1974
800 Orange Ave – 1974
Unfortunately our records do not go back that far. Is there anything else I can help you with?
Debbie Nelson
From: chriscarlliza@juno.com <chriscarlliza@juno.com>
Sent: Friday, July 31, 2020 7:55 AM
To: Gretchen Schneider <Gretchen.Schneider@sarasotaFL.gov>
Cc: David Smith <David.Smith@sarasotaFL.gov>; Debbie Nelson <Debbie.Nelson@sarasotaFL.gov>
Subject: Re: Follow Up to Selby

Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!
Gretchen,
Thank you again for your assistance in my search for site capacity at the Selby Gardens.
Debbie, I look forward to hearing from you soon.
I am representing a group of neighborhoods south of the Garden. We are very interested in
the Selby Garden max. capacity. as it relates to the parking garage.
Cheers,
Carl
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Gretchen Schneider
Saturday, July 18, 2020 11:54 AM
David Smith; chriscarlliza@juno.com
Debbie Nelson
Re: Follow Up to Selby

Carl,
The Building and Fire Codes determine occupancy for buildings. Many of the buildings at Selby Gardens are
old so I am not sure we have info on all buildings. However you can put in a public records request for all
certificate of occupancies the Building Division may have. You can contact Debbie Nelson to put in a request.
Of course more people can be on site then in the buildings.
Get Outlook for Android

From: chriscarlliza@juno.com <chriscarlliza@juno.com>
Sent: Saturday, July 18, 2020 8:49:31 AM
To: David Smith <David.Smith@sarasotaFL.gov>
Cc: Gretchen Schneider <Gretchen.Schneider@sarasotaFL.gov>
Subject: Follow Up to Selby

Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!
David,
Thank you for your prompt response and clarification it is very helpful.
Would you please direct me to the City Dept. that can help me with limitations of people
or an individual that may have the answer to Selby Gardens capacity?
Appreciate your assistance.
Carl

David Smith wrote on 7/17/20
Carl,
The Florida Building Code and Fire Prevention Codes have regulations pertaining to limitations of people in facilities. A
zoning code cannot address limiting number of persons for a facility such as Selby Gardens as that falls under those State
of Florida Codes.
The proposed MSBG zone district is being tailored specifically to uses and development standards associated with Selby
Gardens. Selby Gardens’ consultant prepared a suggested draft of the zone district, however, city staff have made and
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continue to make revisions prior to it being finalized and presented to the Planning Board and City Commission at public
hearings.
Thank you for your comments.
David L. Smith, AICP
City of Sarasota
Planning Department
Office (941) 263‐6462
Cell (941) 894‐2617

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a
public-records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. E-mail
messages sent or received by City of Sarasota officials and employees in connection with official City business are public
records subject to disclosure under the Florida Public Records Act.
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

David Smith
Friday, July 17, 2020 1:45 PM
chriscarlliza@juno.com
Gretchen Schneider
RE: Selby Zoning Text Amendment

Carl,
The Florida Building Code and Fire Prevention Codes have regulations pertaining to limitations of people in facilities. A
zoning code cannot address limiting number of persons for a facility such as Selby Gardens as that falls under those
State of Florida Codes.
The proposed MSBG zone district is being tailored specifically to uses and development standards associated with Selby
Gardens. Selby Gardens’ consultant prepared a suggested draft of the zone district, however, city staff have made and
continue to make revisions prior to it being finalized and presented to the Planning Board and City Commission at public
hearings.
Thank you for your comments.

David L. Smith, AICP
City of Sarasota
Planning Department
Office (941) 263‐6462
Cell (941) 894‐2617
From: chriscarlliza@juno.com <chriscarlliza@juno.com>
Sent: Friday, July 17, 2020 11:29 AM
To: David Smith <David.Smith@sarasotaFL.gov>
Cc: Gretchen Schneider <Gretchen.Schneider@sarasotaFL.gov>
Subject: Selby Zoning Text Amendment

Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!
David,
Gretchen referred me to you to address my concerns.
Please clarify:
1. After reading through the recent Selby submission to the DRC, if I understand correctly, they
are attempting to write their own zoning district using an existing designation as a template.
2. Since Selby is proposing a new district it seems to
me the new MSBG district should be narrowly tailored to the specific needs of a botanical garden only.
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3. Absent from the application is reference to capacity, how many individuals are permitted on the site
at any one time giving consideration to safety and impact on the surrounding residential community.
4. Much is said about past attendees per day and per event in the traffic analysis ADEASQ letter dated June 17th;
and little to none of future attendees. Shouldn't a limitation be discussed and written
into the new MSBG zoning district?
Thank you for your attention.
Carl Caruso
516.639.6616
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

chriscarlliza@juno.com
Thursday, October 15, 2020 2:54 PM
David Smith
Gretchen Schneider
RE: Selby Zoning Text Amendment

Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!
David,
Thank you for your comprehensive response.
If I understand correctly the accessory dock use will not allow the mooring of commercial
vessels but will allow a commercial vessel to pick up and drop off passengers in keeping with
the intended purpose of a Garden. This could be for water taxi visits, or views on the water
of the Garden.
The Garden often stages special events, which are garden
specific in addition to weddings, and galas of one form or another. The Garden may run a party boat or
water taxi to and from its Spanish Point location. All and all making the residential Hudson Bayou a
commercial water way.
This said it seems to me the use of an accessory dock is to general and needs to be defined and incorporated as
part of the newly created BG zone, narrowly tailored. Days and hours of operation, number of times a day embarking
and disembarking passengers, size of vessel, and length of time allowed at the dock, etc. There is a possibility
the boat (vessel) may become yet another accessory site venue either tied at the dock or floating on the bay.
Please advise whether you will require a more defined use for the accessory Selby dock on the Bayou, and if not why.
And if the dock location might be more appropriate on the Bay as opposed to Hudson Bayou.
Thank you,
Carl

Regarding docks in the ZTA for the Botanical Gardens zone district:
The proposed text lists dock facilities as an accessory use. I have included the definition of accessory use from the zoning below.
Accessory: A use, building or structure, or part of a building or structure which:
(1) Is subordinate to and serves the primary building or structure or primary use;
(2) Is subordinate in area, extent, or purpose to the primary building or structure or primary use served;
(3) Contributes to the comfort, convenience, or necessity of occupants of the primary building or primary use; and
(4) Is located on the same zoning lot as the primary building or structure or primary use served, with the exception of such accessory
off-street parking facilities as are permitted to locate elsewhere than on the same zoning lot as the building or use served and such
accessory water-related uses to lease-hold uses in "G" zone districts.
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As an accessory use, a dock cannot operate as a commercial dock for uses such as a fishing fleet or rental to a company like a boat
club. The zoning code defines “dock, commercial” as “a dock intended for the mooring of vessels for commercial purposes.“
As an accessory dock, a dock could be used in conjunction with the activities associated with a botanical gardens which could include
allowing paying patrons of the gardens to board a boat to view the gardens or other vistas from the water. A dock could possibly be
used as a transportation alternative for persons preferring to boat to a botanical gardens rather than drive a car. Additionally, if a water
taxi is ever developed for Sarasota Bay, it is conceivable that a botanical gardens site could become a stop as a dock in such a case
would be akin to a bus stop on land. This could possibly reduce the number of automobile trips to and from a gardens site each day.

David L. Smith, AICP
City of Sarasota
Planning Department
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

David Smith
Tuesday, October 27, 2020 2:28 PM
chriscarlliza@juno.com
Gretchen Schneider; Steven Cover
RE: Selby Zoning Text Amendment

Carl,
Waterfront property owners are entitled to construct a dock if they meet the various standards in the zoning code as the
city has dock development standards that need to be complied with. As an accessory use, a dock would be limited to
the hours that the gardens operates and guests using a “tour” type of vessel would need to pay admission to the
gardens. The City does not place limitations on hours of dock use or the gardens operations, nor does the city place
operating hours on numerous other organizations and businesses.
The purpose of the zoning code is to establish standards and regulations for the review and approval of proposed
development of property in the city, and to provide a development review process that will be comprehensive,
consistent, and efficient in the implementation of the Sarasota City Plan. The proposed BG zone district provides the
development standards that will be applicable to a BG zoned property (i.e., building setbacks, building height, maximum
building coverage, etc.). The zoning code does not regulate operations in navigable waters or vessels that operate in
such waters. I believe that falls under the jurisdiction of the US Coast Guard and includes regulations such as passenger
capacity, crew training and certification, safety requirements, and inspection of vessels. I believe that boating is also
regulated by the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission. Neither of these agencies will enforce the city
zoning code and the Development Services Department is not equipped to regulate boating operations which does not
fall under their powers and duties.
Please note that the proposed BG zone district could be applied to other properties in the city and may not be limited to
just the Selby Gardens site. When it comes to future locations of docks on a BG zoned site, it is better to allow for
flexibility in location and allow for the permitting process to determine location. In addition to the city, the Florida
Department of Environmental Protection is also involved in dock permitting. Some factors that need to considered in
dock permitting include depth of water, mangroves and seagrasses, and ownership of the land upon which a dock is
located (is it privately owned or state owned?) I don’t believe those factors can be addressed in the creation of a BG
zone district.
Thanks.

David L. Smith, AICP
City of Sarasota
Planning Department
Office (941) 263‐6462
Cell (941) 894‐2617
From: chriscarlliza@juno.com <chriscarlliza@juno.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 15, 2020 2:54 PM
To: David Smith <David.Smith@sarasotaFL.gov>
Cc: Gretchen Schneider <Gretchen.Schneider@sarasotaFL.gov>
Subject: RE: Selby Zoning Text Amendment
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Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!
David,
Thank you for your comprehensive response.
If I understand correctly the accessory dock use will not allow the mooring of commercial
vessels but will allow a commercial vessel to pick up and drop off passengers in keeping with
the intended purpose of a Garden. This could be for water taxi visits, or views on the water
of the Garden.
The Garden often stages special events, which are garden
specific in addition to weddings, and galas of one form or another. The Garden may run a party boat or
water taxi to and from its Spanish Point location. All and all making the residential Hudson Bayou a
commercial water way.
This said it seems to me the use of an accessory dock is to general and needs to be defined and incorporated as
part of the newly created BG zone, narrowly tailored. Days and hours of operation, number of times a day embarking
and disembarking passengers, size of vessel, and length of time allowed at the dock, etc. There is a possibility
the boat (vessel) may become yet another accessory site venue either tied at the dock or floating on the bay.
Please advise whether you will require a more defined use for the accessory Selby dock on the Bayou, and if not why.
And if the dock location might be more appropriate on the Bay as opposed to Hudson Bayou.
Thank you,
Carl

Regarding docks in the ZTA for the Botanical Gardens zone district:
The proposed text lists dock facilities as an accessory use. I have included the definition of accessory use from the zoning below.
Accessory: A use, building or structure, or part of a building or structure which:
(1) Is subordinate to and serves the primary building or structure or primary use;
(2) Is subordinate in area, extent, or purpose to the primary building or structure or primary use served;
(3) Contributes to the comfort, convenience, or necessity of occupants of the primary building or primary use; and
(4) Is located on the same zoning lot as the primary building or structure or primary use served, with the exception of such accessory
off-street parking facilities as are permitted to locate elsewhere than on the same zoning lot as the building or use served and such
accessory water-related uses to lease-hold uses in "G" zone districts.
As an accessory use, a dock cannot operate as a commercial dock for uses such as a fishing fleet or rental to a company like a boat
club. The zoning code defines “dock, commercial” as “a dock intended for the mooring of vessels for commercial purposes.“
As an accessory dock, a dock could be used in conjunction with the activities associated with a botanical gardens which could include
allowing paying patrons of the gardens to board a boat to view the gardens or other vistas from the water. A dock could possibly be
used as a transportation alternative for persons preferring to boat to a botanical gardens rather than drive a car. Additionally, if a water
taxi is ever developed for Sarasota Bay, it is conceivable that a botanical gardens site could become a stop as a dock in such a case
would be akin to a bus stop on land. This could possibly reduce the number of automobile trips to and from a gardens site each day.

David L. Smith, AICP
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

chriscarlliza@juno.com
Wednesday, October 28, 2020 6:47 AM
David Smith
Gretchen Schneider; Steven Cover
RE: Selby Zoning Text Amendment

Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!
David,
Thank you for your explanation concerning my concern about the dock and use of the dock as an
accessory use in the Selby current application.
Carl Caruso
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Thursday, September 24, 2020 8:15 AM
Christopher Brown; Gretchen Schneider; Steven Cover; Ryan Chapdelain; David Smith; Mike Connolly;
Sean Wilkins
FW: [EXT:] RE: [EXT:] Re: Music as 12:30am

FYI. I did not copy the PB members as Mr. Hall cc’d them on the original email.
Thank You,

Karen Grassett
Sr. Planning Technician
Development Services
City of Sarasota
Office (941) 365-2200 Ext. 36596
The City of Sarasota’s Values of Excellence: Integrity, Accountability, Teamwork and Respect

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO BE COUNTED
RESPONDING MEANS DOLLARS AND CENTS TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
www.2020census.gov
From: Ty Hall <tyhall9@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, September 23, 2020 5:25 PM
To: planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Cc: Damien Blumetti <Damien.Blumetti@sarasotaFL.gov>; kathy.kellyohlrich@sarasotafl.gov; Patrick Gannon
<Patrick.Gannon@sarasotaFL.gov>; david.morris@sarasotafl.gov; terrill.salem@sarsotafl.gov
Subject: Fwd: [EXT:] RE: [EXT:] Re: Music as 12:30am

Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!

Kindly share my email with the planning board members and to the record.
My email to Ms. Deming, copying the entire city commission and other key decision makers was never
intended to be threatening in any way. It is attached in its entirety. Ms. Deming did not complete the paragraph
that added critical context. My email was in no way a treat to Ms. Deming or The Garden.
I am a husband and father and, while I was not aware of an issue involving a gun, I was referring to the
disruption in the neighborhood. As soon as I heard about Ms. Deming’s misinterpretation of my statement I sent
her a letter of apology.
Thank you,
Ty Hall
Sent from my iPad
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Begin forwarded message:
From: Ty Hall <tyhall9@gmail.com>
Date: March 3, 2020 at 5:57:53 PM EST
To: Wendy Deming <wdeming@selby.org>
Cc: Thomas Barwin <Thomas.Barwin@sarasotaFL.gov>, "Cianfaglione, Chris"
<chris.cianfaglione@kimley-horn.com>, Robert Bernstein <robertbernstein77@yahoo.com>,
Willie.Shaw@sarasotafl.gov, Shelli.FreelandEddie@sarasotafl.gov, Jen Ahearn-Koch
<Jen.Ahearn-Koch@sarasotaFL.gov>, Hagen.Brody@sarasotafl.gov, Liz.Alpert@sarasotafl.gov,
"Jennifer O. Rominiecki" <jrominiecki@selby.org>, Pauline Wamsler
<paulinewamsler@gmail.com>, Dan Bailey <dbailey@williamsparker.com>,
drkanter@comcast.net
Subject: Re: [EXT:] RE: [EXT:] Re: Music as 12:30am
Wendy,
While I don’t speak for Dr. Kanter, I think his email is a perfect example of how the
neighborhood feels. We are an established neighborhood and many of these folks have lived here
for 20-30 years. One family 70 years. As I have stated before, you need to understand that your
actions are pushing the boundaries of a simple disagreement between neighbors.
You have said that you have made all the compromise yet we do not feel you have made any in
terms of the intensity of events and noise being created by outdoor events and amplified music notwithstanding the fact that you say you spent $250k on a sound mitigation system that isn’t
working and won’t be dialed in for another 6 months.
I think we can both agree that Dr. Kanter is a very good natured and balanced person who, much
like myself, has been trying to find a way towards understanding and compromise with you. It
appears that you run the risk of loosing his support although I have not discussed this with him.
What is happening is that there are so many events, that the noise is wearing on everyone at the
expense of your credibility. I am not saying that you are not telling the truth. Rather, one is left to
wonder who is responsible for scheduling back to back outdoor events? Who is responsible for
booking a weekend with three outdoor events - 2 parties and then Sunday Music in the Garden
last fall? This is not revenue diversification. This is not operating as a Botanical Garden. This is
operating as an event venue and when combined with your garden events like Xmas lights, it has
become a major problem for our neighborhood. This component of your operation and the City’s
granting of special noise permits is in conflict with the City’s Comprehensive Plan.
The result of the quantity of bookings and intensity of the events is that you aren’t making any
progress with your neighbors. If I was seeking the support and goodwill of my neighbors, I
would request a copy of the police report from Sunday morning rather than putting it back on Dr.
Kanter. Do you follow my point?
You need to find a way to work with your neighbors and these are examples of the bad
judgement exhibited by Selby Management. Frankly, it comes off as bully tactics. You keep
saying that the live bands are going away but they have continued. We have heard that the sound
mitigation system would be in place by 12/31/19 but now it is June of 2020. We have heard that
the sound mitigation system only works for DJs but DJs don’t plug into it. This is how you loose
credibility with your neighbors.
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Conversely, if you could find a way to reduce the number of events and move the music indoors,
you could build credibility and support for your Master Plan. Short of that, I worry that you are
going to be in a state of perpetual conflict with the neighborhood and the neighborhood in
constant conflict with the City. This has the potential to be conflict that will see no winners.
While we appreciate that Saturday’s party was moved indoors due to the cold weather. The fact
that you moved the party indoors says you care more about your events than your impact on the
neighborhood. Take a minute to think about that. You moved the party indoors, the party was a
resounding success, presumably, MSBG and Michaels on East made the same profit and the
party had less impact on your neighbors because it was indoors. That sounds like a WIN - WIN WIN to me! When we ask you to move the parties indoors will you be as accommodating?
I am sure you are familiar with Bay Preserve as many of their board members are involved with
Selby Gardens. I fear you will continue to push a neighborhood with the constant
parties...daytime and nights until 11PM... plus evening Garden events such as Xmas Lights and
Dali Nights, etc. Please understand Selby Gardens is setting itself up for a repeat of what
happened at Bay Preserve and a repeat of your denied Comprehensive Plan application last
November. You simply cannot operate as if you exist in a vacuum. I invite you to look at your
calendar and the number of events with amplified music since October, and ask yourself if you
would want Selby as a neighbor?
I look forward to engaging with you on these issues and the practical considerations of moving
amplified music indoors.
Thank you,
Ty Hall

Sent from my iPad
On Mar 3, 2020, at 5:19 PM, drkanter@comcast.net wrote:
Well OK, but the police told me they found the report (it was difficult for them to find
for some reason but they eventually did after 10 minutes) and it reported on their visit
to Selby (“at 811 S. Palm Ave”) at 12:36am and they even said they measured the
decibels at the time and they called me at about 1:15 am to let me know (but I was
asleep by then). I will get a copy of the police report tomorrow.
Thanks for investigating. It is appreciated. Definitely need to get to the bottom of this.
Dr. Kanter
From: Wendy Deming <wdeming@selby.org>
Sent: Tuesday, March 03, 2020 3:18 PM
To: drkanter@comcast.net
Cc: Thomas Barwin <Thomas.Barwin@sarasotafl.gov>; Cianfaglione, Chris
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<Chris.Cianfaglione@kimley‐horn.com>; Robert Bernstein
<robertbernstein77@yahoo.com>; willie.shaw@sarasotafl.gov;
shelli.FreelandEddie@sarasotafl.gov; Jen Ahearn‐Koch <jen.ahearn‐
koch@sarasotafl.gov>; Hagen.brody@sarasotafl.gov; liz.alpert@sarasotafl.gov; Jennifer
O. Rominiecki <jrominiecki@selby.org>; Pauline Wamsler
<paulinewamsler@gmail.com>; Ty Hall <Tyhall9@gmail.com>; Dan Bailey
<dbailey@williamsparker.com>
Subject: RE: [EXT:] RE: [EXT:] Re: Music as 12:30am
Dear Dr. Kanter,
After receiving your email, I immediately convened our team members who were onsite
this weekend and had first‐hand knowledge of the facts, which may be found below:
An event was held at Selby Gardens on Saturday evening, but it was inside our
event center – that is why it was not on the list you received. That list details
outdoor events only because those are the ones that are of concern to our
surrounding neighbors.
The event was originally scheduled to be held outside, but was moved due to
cool weather conditions.
The music at the indoor event was provided by a DJ.
The event concluded promptly at 11 p.m.
Our team members always stay as long as an event is being held and we have
guests on premises.
Our team secured the Gardens and buildings shortly before midnight and there
was nobody left in the Garden.
One of our team members stated that he heard loud music in our parking lot
that was coming from O’Leary’s at midnight.
We inquired with the Sarasota Police Department regarding noise complaints on
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday this past weekend (just to be sure we didn’t miss
anything) and they informed us that no reports were filed. If you have a copy of
the report, I hope that you will forward it to me.
I can unequivocally tell you that the music you heard at 12:30 on Sunday
morning was not coming from Selby Gardens.
Please know that we have been and will continue to be nothing but transparent in our
communications with our surrounding neighbors.
Best,
Wendy
Wendy Deming
Chief Operating Officer
Marie Selby Botanical Gardens
811 South Palm Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34236
P: 941‐210‐0913
M: 941‐544‐1807
wdeming@selby.org
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From: drkanter@comcast.net [mailto:drkanter@comcast.net]
Sent: Tuesday, March 3, 2020 11:53 AM
To: 'Wendy Deming' <wdeming@selby.org>
Cc: 'Thomas Barwin' <Thomas.Barwin@sarasotafl.gov>; 'Cianfaglione, Chris'
<Chris.Cianfaglione@kimley‐horn.com>; 'Robert Bernstein'
<robertbernstein77@yahoo.com>; willie.shaw@sarasotafl.gov;
shelli.FreelandEddie@sarasotafl.gov; 'Jen Ahearn‐Koch' <jen.ahearn‐
koch@sarasotafl.gov>; Hagen.brody@sarasotafl.gov; liz.alpert@sarasotafl.gov; 'Jennifer
O. Rominiecki' <jrominiecki@selby.org>; 'Pauline Wamsler'
<paulinewamsler@gmail.com>; 'Ty Hall' <Tyhall9@gmail.com>; 'Dan Bailey'
<dbailey@williamsparker.com>
Subject: [EXT:] RE: [EXT:] Re: Music as 12:30am
Importance: High
Dear Wendy,
My apologies as apparently I did not provide you the correct date. I checked my phone
and it was late Saturday night (actually 12:33 AM Sunday morning), and I just spoke to
the police department and they informed me that they did go out to Selby Gardens
after my phone call and actually did find that the music was coming from Selby
Gardens which was still playing when they arrived at 12:36 AM Sunday morning.
So aside from my error as to the exact date, I do question why you did not provide us
with the fact that there would be a live band Saturday night when you provided Mr.
Bernstein in the neighborhood with the schedule (below) that shows only music on
Friday night. Why would you not let us know there was going to be music Saturday
night. And more importantly, the overall concerns described in my email below still
apply with regards to the fact that you allowed the music to continue well after
midnight, in contrast to the policy that you have provided previously that the music
would only go until 11 PM. Why would the not be a Selby representative there to make
sure that the policy was complied with?
I am seriously concerned about this. I would appreciate a little more transparency and
more in‐depth investigation as to what is going on, why is this happening, and what we
can expect in the future. The sound mitigation procedures you have put in place clearly
were inadequate at least as of Saturday night. This simply cannot happen again.
I look forward to your response and also to the response of someone from the city
commission.
Much appreciated.
Dr. Kanter
From: Wendy Deming <wdeming@selby.org>
Sent: Sunday, March 01, 2020 4:43 PM
To: Dr. Kanter Business <drkanter@comcast.net>
Cc: Thomas Barwin <Thomas.Barwin@sarasotafl.gov>; Cianfaglione, Chris
<Chris.Cianfaglione@kimley‐horn.com>; Robert Bernstein
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<robertbernstein77@yahoo.com>; willie.shaw@sarasotafl.gov;
shelli.FreelandEddie@sarasotafl.gov; Jen Ahearn‐Koch <jen.ahearn‐
koch@sarasotafl.gov>; Hagen.brody@sarasotafl.gov; liz.alpert@sarasotafl.gov; Jennifer
O. Rominiecki <jrominiecki@selby.org>; Pauline Wamsler
<paulinewamsler@gmail.com>; Ty Hall <Tyhall9@gmail.com>; Dan Bailey
<dbailey@williamsparker.com>
Subject: Re: [EXT:] Re: Music as 12:30am

Dear Dr. Kanter,
Thank you for your email. First, I want to assure you that the noise you heard on
Friday night/Saturday morning was absolutely not coming from Selby
Gardens. We did have an outdoor event with a live band Friday evening, but the
band stopped playing promptly at 11:00 p.m. and the event concluded at the same
time.
We have implemented many changes that have significantly reduced the sound
emitted from Selby Gardens events - including the ones you and Chris discussed
during your meeting. For example, speakers are directed to the north - away from
residential areas; decibel levels may not exceed 65DB; and our team constantly
monitors sound during events and adjusts levels if needed. We are committed to
making sure that sound from events held on our property are well within the limits
set by City of Sarasota code.
In the future, I would encourage you to call the police if you hear loud music late
at night so that the source can be identified and stopped.
Please do not hesitate to reach out again with any questions or concerns.
Best,
Wendy

Wendy Deming
Chief Operating Officer
Marie Selby Botanical Gardens
811 South Palm Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34236
P: 941-366-5731 ext. 251
M: 941-544-1807
wdeming@selby.org
www.selby.org
On Sun, Mar 1, 2020 at 1:48 PM Dr. Kanter Business <drkanter@comcast.net>
wrote:
And to Mr. Barwin. Please see below.
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And, in addition to Wendy and Jennifer, I certainly hope expect that a
representative from the city also reads this and responds.
Dr. Geoffrey Kanter
On Mar 1, 2020, at 12:34 PM, Drkanter@comcast.net wrote:

Dear Wendy,
Re: Friday, February 28, 5:30 – 11 p.m.; 150 guests; live band (this
is a grandfathered private event – booked before we prohibited live
bands outside)
I called the police at 12:35am when the music was so loud that I
could not sleep… and I live on Orange Ave! … nowhere near the
end of the street. So, you can imagine how loud the music was.
Your time frame of 5:30-11pm is nowhere near accurate. I do not
understand how you cannot have a representative on-site to assure
compliance with your own rules.
This is a not a situation which endears you to the neighborhood and
helps your cause. I had previously met with Chris several weeks
ago and he and I discussed the sound situation and he assured me
that the angle of the bands would be changed to face out towards
the bay which would mitigate the loud music. At the time, we both
agreed (somewhat jokingly I will admit) that if what he was saying
turned out to be inaccurate and the noise was unacceptably loud, I
would call him and he would agree to come to the neighborhood to
hear for himself. Last night, I decided against calling him at
12:30am but this situation clearly raises concerns about credibility
and honesty.
I have tried to be supportive with regards to the traffic planning but
loud music which ultimately stopped at 12:45am (maybe the police
shut them down, I do not know) is truly unacceptable and only
makes Selby look like a pariah to the local neighborhoods and
community at large. This will not play well in the media. It again
does nothing for the sake of your cause.
I notice again from the schedule below that you have an event
scheduled with a band next Saturday night; if the time of the music
goes past 11pm and this problem is not cured, I will again call the
police (and I will encourage every person in our and all adjacent
neighborhoods to contact the police which this will be documented
for the record in any future public meetings) and take other action
as I deem appropriate from thereon. You risk losing any support
from at least me and I am one who is trying to understand your
perspective and plans.
I would greatly appreciate a response that indicates your
understanding and intent to cure this obvious and unacceptable
problem.
Sincerely,
Dr. Geoffrey Kanter
------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dear Bob,
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Please see schedule of outdoor events below. As always, please do
not hesitate to reach out with any questions.
For the time period of February 28 through March 31, the following
outdoor events will take place at Selby Gardens.







Friday, February 28, 5:30 – 11 p.m.; 150 guests; live band (this
is a grandfathered private event – booked before we prohibited
live bands outside)
Friday March 6, 6 – 9 p.m.; 175 guests
Saturday, March 7, 5:30 – 11 p.m.; 130 guests; live band (this is
a grandfathered private event – booked before we prohibited
live bands outside)
Sunday, March 15, 1 – 3 p.m.; +/-1,000 guests; live band
Saturday, March 21, 5:30 - 11 p.m.; 120 guests
Sunday, March 29, 5:30 - 10 p.m.; 75 guests

Wendy
Wendy Deming
Chief Operating Officer
Marie Selby Botanical Gardens
811 South Palm Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34236
P: 941-366-5731 ext. 251
M: 941-544-1807
wdeming@selby.org

Robert Bernstein
Mobile: 203-952-4825
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Salvador Dali: Gardens of the Mind
February 9 through June 28, 2020
*Our Mission: To provide an oasis of inspiration and tranquility, while
furthering the understanding and appreciation of plants, especially
epiphytes.*
Renew or Join | Donate Now | Receive Our E-Newsletter | www.selby.org
*This e-mail is for the sole use of the intended recipients and contains information belonging to Marie Selby Botanical
Gardens, which is confidential and/or legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified
that any disclosure, copying, distribution or taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this e-mail information is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please immediately notify the sender and destroy all copies
of the original message.

Salvador Dali: Gardens of the Mind
February 9 through June 28, 2020
*Our Mission: To provide an oasis of inspiration and tranquility, while
furthering the understanding and appreciation of plants, especially
epiphytes.*
Renew or Join | Donate Now | Receive Our E-Newsletter | www.selby.org
*This e-mail is for the sole use of the intended recipients and contains information belonging to Marie Selby Botanical
Gardens, which is confidential and/or legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified
that any disclosure, copying, distribution or taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this e-mail information is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please immediately notify the sender and destroy all copies
of the original message.

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a
public-records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. E-mail
messages sent or received by City of Sarasota officials and employees in connection with official City business are public
records subject to disclosure under the Florida Public Records Act.
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Friday, September 18, 2020 1:13 PM
Christopher Brown; Gretchen Schneider; David Smith; Steven Cover; Ryan Chapdelain; Mike Connolly;
Sean Wilkins
Angela McLeod-Wilkins
FW: MSBG ZTA APPLICATION

FYI. I will provide Anji with any correspondence that needs to be read into the record.

Karen Grassett
Sr. Planning Technician
Development Services
City of Sarasota
Office (941) 365-2200 Ext. 36596
The City of Sarasota’s Values of Excellence: Integrity, Accountability, Teamwork and Respect

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO BE COUNTED
RESPONDING MEANS DOLLARS AND CENTS TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
www.2020census.gov
From: Alex Hall <alexhall73@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, September 18, 2020 11:40 AM
To: planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Subject: MSBG ZTA APPLICATION

Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!
Please read the following into the record at Tuesday’s meeting: Selby’s proposal is inconsistent with the fundamental
policy in the City’s Comprehensive Plan that has, since the inception of the plan, deliberately intended Mound St. as the
separation between urban scale development and long standing residential development.

Respectfully,
Alex Hall

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a
public-records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. E-mail
messages sent or received by City of Sarasota officials and employees in connection with official City business are public
records subject to disclosure under the Florida Public Records Act.
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Thursday, September 17, 2020 9:31 AM
Christopher Brown; David Smith; Steven Cover; Ryan Chapdelain; Mike Connolly; Sean Wilkins
FW: Selby Gardens comments

PB Members (blind copied herein):
FYI.
Thank You,

Karen Grassett
Sr. Planning Technician
Development Services
City of Sarasota
Office (941) 365-2200 Ext. 36596
The City of Sarasota’s Values of Excellence: Integrity, Accountability, Teamwork and Respect

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO BE COUNTED
RESPONDING MEANS DOLLARS AND CENTS TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
www.2020census.gov
From: Carolyn McLaughlin <carolynmclaughlin111@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 17, 2020 7:20 AM
To: planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Subject: Selby Gardens comments

Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!
The master plan for Selby looks like a lot of upscale buildings and pavement. Even though they claim there will be more
gardens, I bet it has to do with how they are defining “garden”‐ highly manicured, planted space. It looks like there will
be much less natural space‐ what is so special about the current garden. Why use precious space in the gardens for a big
fancy restaurant? For a big entrance building? Leave more room for open, Florida natural environment.
Carolyn McLaughlin
‐‐
Carolyn McLaughlin

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a
public-records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. E-mail
messages sent or received by City of Sarasota officials and employees in connection with official City business are public
records subject to disclosure under the Florida Public Records Act.
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Monday, September 21, 2020 5:00 PM
Christopher Brown; Gretchen Schneider; Ryan Chapdelain; Steven Cover; David Smith; Mike Connolly;
Sean Wilkins
FW: I Oppose the new Selby Gardens ChangesSelby

Mr. Salem, Mr. Morriss and staff,
FYI. Damien, Kathy and Patrick were sent this.
Karen Grassett
Sr. Planning Technician
Development Services
City of Sarasota
Office (941) 365‐2200 Ext. 36596
The City of Sarasota’s Values of Excellence: Integrity, Accountability, Teamwork and Respect
IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO BE COUNTED
RESPONDING MEANS DOLLARS AND CENTS TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
www.2020census.gov
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Richard Simonsen <richardsimonsen872@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, September 21, 2020 4:57 PM
To: Damien Blumetti <Damien.Blumetti@sarasotaFL.gov>; Patrick Gannon <Patrick.Gannon@sarasotaFL.gov>; Katherine
Ohlrich <kathy.kelleyohlrich@sarasotafl.gov>
Cc: planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Subject: I Oppose the new Selby Gardens ChangesSelby
Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!
Dear Planning Board Members,
I I own and reside in Hudson Landing Condominiums, 2 block from Selby Gardens. I oppose the latest proposal on the
redevelopment and proposed usage of Selby Gardens. The Planning Board has not listened to the I put from the local
neighbors. The proposals made by the Garden Guardians were substantially rejected. The traffic level increase, the noise
increase and the repurposed usage is not at all on keeping with the current and past usage of the Selby Gardens. Please
do not allow these changes to be implemented
Dick Simonsen
872 Hudson Avenue
Sent from my iPhone
________________________________
Under Florida law, e‐mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e‐mail address released in response to a
public‐records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. E‐
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Thursday, September 17, 2020 9:30 AM
Christopher Brown; David Smith; Steven Cover; Ryan Chapdelain; Mike Connolly; Sean Wilkins
FW: Selby Gardens

PB Members (blind copied herein):
FYI.

Karen Grassett
Sr. Planning Technician
Development Services
City of Sarasota
Office (941) 365-2200 Ext. 36596
The City of Sarasota’s Values of Excellence: Integrity, Accountability, Teamwork and Respect

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO BE COUNTED
RESPONDING MEANS DOLLARS AND CENTS TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
www.2020census.gov
From: legourlay@comcast.net <legourlay@comcast.net>
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 5:30 PM
To: planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Cc: paulinejoerger@gmail.com
Subject: Selby Gardens

Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!

I would urge the Planning Board to accept Selby’s Compromise Master Plan.
Selby has gone out of their way to accommodate everyone who objected to
their plan.
It is vital that we support the extraordinary facility that we have in Selby
Botanical Gardens.
Regards,
Elizabeth P. Gourlay
1728 Kestral Park Way South
Sarasota, FL 34231
legourlay@comcast.net
941-927-1942-H
941-400-0132-C
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Monday, September 21, 2020 8:28 AM
Christopher Brown; Gretchen Schneider; Steven Cover; Ryan Chapdelain; David Smith; Mike Connolly;
Sean Wilkins
FW: 20-SP-0, 20-RE-01, 20-SV-01 Questions for Selby Gardens

PB Members (blind copied herein):
FYI.

Karen Grassett
Sr. Planning Technician
Development Services
City of Sarasota
Office (941) 365-2200 Ext. 36596
The City of Sarasota’s Values of Excellence: Integrity, Accountability, Teamwork and Respect

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO BE COUNTED
RESPONDING MEANS DOLLARS AND CENTS TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
www.2020census.gov
From: Elizabeth Rose <eroses@comcast.net>
Sent: Sunday, September 20, 2020 1:05 PM
To: planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Subject: 20‐SP‐0, 20‐RE‐01, 20‐SV‐01 Questions for Selby Gardens
Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!
Good afternoon members of the Planning Board:
My name is Elizabeth Rose and I am a resident of the city of Sarasota and an Affected Party living within 500 feet of
Marie Selby Botanical Gardens. I will be participating in the Planning Board meeting this week, but since citizens do not
have the privilege of direct Q&A with the Applicant during Planning Board meetings, I am writing to request that your
Board asks for specifics related to left‐turn access into the Gardens from Northbound Orange Avenue.
The attached photos are taken from the Site Plan linked to the Notice of Meeting on the City website.
The current left‐turn entrance into the Gardens shown on Sheet C‐5 Existing Conditions Plan (Page 8 Of the Site Plan),
provides a much longer stacking area to enter the Gardens and has a second Northbound lane beside it for vehicles to
continue traveling North.
The Aerial Site Plan (Page 8) shows that the proposed new location of the entrance will be moved further South to a
narrower section of road. There appears to be insufficient stacking capability at this single‐lane Northbound section of
road before blocking Northbound vehicles not entering the Gardens. This will be especially problematic when there are
high visitation, time‐specific events (such as concerts, luncheons in Michaels on the Bay venue, etc.) when many visitors
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will be entering the Gardens at the same time.
Existing Orange Avenue Entrance Location:
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Proposed Orange Avenue Entrance Location:
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Elizabeth Rose
Cell/Text: 941.928.7114
1524 Bay Point Dr., Sarasota, FL 34236
Email: eroses@comcast.net
Sent from my iPad

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a
public-records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. E-mail
messages sent or received by City of Sarasota officials and employees in connection with official City business are public
records subject to disclosure under the Florida Public Records Act.
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Monday, September 21, 2020 3:21 PM
Christopher Brown; Gretchen Schneider; Steven Cover; Ryan Chapdelain; David Smith; Mike Connolly;
Sean Wilkins
FW: I Oppose the new Selby Gardens changes

PB Members (blind copied herein):
FYI.
Thank You,

Karen Grassett
Sr. Planning Technician
Development Services
City of Sarasota
Office (941) 365-2200 Ext. 36596
The City of Sarasota’s Values of Excellence: Integrity, Accountability, Teamwork and Respect

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO BE COUNTED
RESPONDING MEANS DOLLARS AND CENTS TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
www.2020census.gov
From: gterris@comcast.net <gterris@comcast.net>
Sent: Monday, September 21, 2020 3:13 PM
To: kathy.kellyOhlrich@sarasotafl.gov; planningboard@sarasotafl.gov; David Morriss <David.Morriss@sarasotaFL.gov>
Subject: I Oppose the new Selby Gardens changes

Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!

Dear Planning Board Members,
I live in the Hudson Bayou Neighborhood. I strongly oppose their latest proposal because it does not
listen to the neighbor's complaints from the 1st proposal.
I have listed several examples where the compromises proposed by Garden Guardians were rejected by
Selby.
I have also included before and after land use issues.
Please see the details below, and please reject the Selby proposal.
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Thanks,
Gordon Terris
860 Hudson Ave
Sarasota, Fl 34236
941 587 8580

The ONLY thing being compromised is the
NATURE of MARIE SELBY'S GARDENS
COM·PRO·MISE · /ˈkämprəˌmīz/
An agreement or a settlement of a dispute that is
reached by each side making concessions.
An ability to listen to two sides in a dispute, and
devise a compromise acceptable to both.
Compromises proposed by Garden Guardians and Rejected by Selby staff:
1.

Off-site location for rare books and plant specimens-outside of flood zone: Two sites proposed: one within a
few miles that Selby could purchase and build secure structure for an entire cost of $600K (amount of state
grant); second further distance but affiliated with other environmental projects - REJECTED

2.

Off-site parking within walking distance with less cost and expanding garden saving trees and under story
plantings with meandering garden -

REJECTED
REJECTED
- REJECTED

3.
4.

Smaller parking garage to accommodate garden parking needs (250 spaces-2 stories) -

5.

Preserve garden ambiance by locating visitor center off Palm and building display green house at the corner

Keeping Palm Avenue open for internal traffic and retaining perpetual easement

of Orange and Palm, just off Mound. - REJECTED

6.
7.
8.

Use funds for garage construction to fund endowment to support garden activities. - REJECTED

9.

Eliminate amplified outdoor music.

REJECTED
REJECTED

Rather than build new restaurant--use three existing food venues as accessory uses. Bring executive salaries in line with other botanical gardens to manage overhead. -

- REJECTED
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The ONLY thing being compromised is
the NATURE of MARIE
SELBY'S GARDENS
What Selby is marketing as a "compromise" plan is simply a slightly squashed version of
their prior vision of killing trees to maximize profit and morphing a once-bucolic garden oasis
by a residential neighborhood into party city
Master Plan: BEFORE and AFTER denial by City Commission on November 5, 2019

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a
public-records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. E-mail
messages sent or received by City of Sarasota officials and employees in connection with official City business are public
records subject to disclosure under the Florida Public Records Act.
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Monday, September 21, 2020 2:06 PM
Christopher Brown; Gretchen Schneider; Steven Cover; Ryan Chapdelain; David Smith; Mike Connolly;
Sean Wilkins
FW: Comments for the MSBG hearing: 20-SP-09-RE-01, 20-SV-01

PB Members (blind copied herein):
FYI.

Karen Grassett
Sr. Planning Technician
Development Services
City of Sarasota
Office (941) 365-2200 Ext. 36596
The City of Sarasota’s Values of Excellence: Integrity, Accountability, Teamwork and Respect

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO BE COUNTED
RESPONDING MEANS DOLLARS AND CENTS TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
www.2020census.gov
From: Joyce Cloutier <chillininsarasota@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, September 21, 2020 1:33 PM
To: planningboard@sarasotafl.gov; damien.blumetti@sarasota.gov
Subject: Comments for the MSBG hearing: 20‐SP‐09‐RE‐01, 20‐SV‐01

Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!
MSBG's second proposal is little different than the first. Although we see a minimal reduction in garage space from 486
to 450 and the rooftop restaurant now constructed on ground level and a new address that suggests that the garden is
focused on Palm rather than S Orange Ave, a residential street, it is basically the same plan, you can change the clothes
on a pig but in the end it is still a pig.
MSBG plans to launch an extensive portfolio of revenue driving event programming. MSBG wants to establish a world
class catered event and dining destination and premier bayfront entertainment location. MSBG wants to increase both
base event revenue and catering commissions. These are MSBG's words, and leave little to interpretation.
How is all of this acceptable with MSBG's location in a residential neighborhood? This is not urban core, this is where tax
paying residents live, and believed they were protected from commercial intrusions by zoning and the City's
Comprehensive Plan. South of Mound has always been the STOP SIGN for commercial development and MSBG sits in a
transitional zone. NOT a commercial zone..
I remain confused with the term accessory use? Is a restaurant open to the public and has hours to 10 pm an accessory
use to a botanical garden? No it is a commercial restaurant that happens to be located on the grounds of MSBG. What
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happened to the "only open during garden hours?" Are four dining options typical for a garden as small as MSBG? The
answer to that question is NO. Do the research, few botanical gardens in the US have under 15 acres. And the few that
do are maximizing their garden space not commercial space.
And what are the garden hours? Are they going to remain at 6pm, sunset, 11pm? When you spend millions, you want a
BIG return on your investment. Remember the intent of Marie's bequest. She wanted a quiet garden, not party central.
The ZTA requested by MSBG appears to be cleverly crafted. It allows MSBG unending and unlimited uses of the grounds,
with wording that says "accessory uses but not limited to." So, will we see another dining venue at Payne Mansion or
evening dining cruises between Spanish Point and the garden? Perhaps another food truck or two? The size of the new
restaurant kitchen suggests that more options are planned and this ZTA would allow that to happen. Where are the
restrictions?
This is a commercial operation with the guise of being a garden. It is spot zoning. And for sure you will see more food
service workers at Marie's garden than gardeners if this proposal is approved. It is time for MSBG to scrap their plan and
come to the table with the residents of South of Mound to develop a compromise plan, one where both parties agree to
the concessions that are negotiated and allows Marie's garden to be a garden.
Joyce Cloutier
Flower Drive 34239
518‐275‐7669

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a
public-records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. E-mail
messages sent or received by City of Sarasota officials and employees in connection with official City business are public
records subject to disclosure under the Florida Public Records Act.
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Steven Cover
Tuesday, September 22, 2020 4:30 PM
Ryan Chapdelain; David Smith; Lucia Panica; Mike Connolly
Robert Fournier
FW: Planning Board Today

FYI
From: Kathryn King <Kathryn.King@sarasotaFL.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 22, 2020 4:28 PM
To: Marlon Brown <Marlon.Brown@sarasotaFL.gov>
Cc: Steven Cover <Steven.Cover@sarasotaFL.gov>
Subject: FW: Planning Board Today
FYI.
Kathryn (Kathy) King
Executive Assistant
City Manager’s Office
1565 1st Street
Sarasota, FL 34236
(941) 263‐6680
Internal extension: 36680

From: Joyce Cloutier <chillininsarasota@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 22, 2020 4:10 PM
To: Jen Ahearn‐Koch <Jen.Ahearn‐Koch@sarasotaFL.gov>; Shelli FreelandEddie <Shelli.FreelandEddie@sarasotaFL.gov>;
Thomas Barwin <Thomas.Barwin@sarasotaFL.gov>; Hagen Brody <Hagen.Brody@sarasotaFL.gov>; Liz Alpert
<Liz.Alpert@sarasotaFL.gov>; Willie Shaw <Willie.Shaw@sarasotaFL.gov>
Subject: Planning Board Today

Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!
If anyone thinks this is an acceptable way to hold a hearing, please let me know.
This has been challenging for Board members and it will be impossible for many that want to speak. Me included.
We are disenfranchising many of our elderly that are not computer savvy, may not own a computer and with the COVID
smartly deciding to stay away from public places.
This should be a concern of the City, if not an ACLU attorney.
J. Cloutier
Sarasota 34239

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ryan Chapdelain
Thursday, September 17, 2020 2:58 PM
Steven Cover; David Smith; Lucia Panica; Gretchen Schneider; Christopher Brown; Daniel Ohrenstein
FW: Congratulations! Selby Gardens

FYI‐
From: Jen Ahearn‐Koch <Jen.Ahearn‐Koch@sarasotaFL.gov>
Sent: Thursday, September 17, 2020 1:29 PM
To: Kathryn Murphy <kkm0@yahoo.com>; Karen Grassett <Karen.Grassett@sarasotaFL.gov>; Ryan Chapdelain
<Ryan.Chapdelain@sarasotaFL.gov>; Angela McLeod‐Wilkins <Angela.McLeod‐Wilkins@sarasotaFL.gov>
Subject: Re: Congratulations! Selby Gardens

Hi Kathryn Murphy,
Thank you for your email and input on Selby Gardens.
I do appreciate you taking the time to contact me!
As you may know, this new proposal will go before the Planning Board on September 22, 2020 and if
you register ahead of time you will have the opportunity to give public input.
You can contact the City’s Planning Department for more information (Ryan Chapdelain, Karen
Grassett, Angela McCloud‐Wilkins are copied on this email).
Also, the Planning Board members are all City resident‐volunteers and are not paid.
Thanks,
Jen
___________________
Jen Ahearn‐Koch
Mayor, City of Sarasota
941.914.7646 cell
Jen.Ahearn‐Koch@sarasotaFL.gov
Sent from my IPhone
Under Florida law, e‐mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e‐mail address released in response to a
public‐records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. E‐
mail messages sent or received by City of Sarasota officials and employees in connection with official City business are
public records subject to disclosure under the Florida Public Records Act.
From: Kathryn Murphy <kkm0@yahoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 17, 2020 12:36:27 PM
To: Hagen Brody <Hagen.Brody@sarasotaFL.gov>; Liz Alpert <Liz.Alpert@sarasotaFL.gov>; Willie Shaw
<Willie.Shaw@sarasotaFL.gov>; Shelli FreelandEddie <Shelli.FreelandEddie@sarasotaFL.gov>; Jen Ahearn‐Koch
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<Jen.Ahearn‐Koch@sarasotaFL.gov>
Subject: Congratulations! Selby Gardens

Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!

You have taken an outstanding master plan by Selby Gardens and ruined it.
1. The city's best asset is the bay. There is a shocking lack of access to views of the bay in the
city. Yes, there are some new overpriced hotel roof-top bars, but outside of Marina Jack's and
O'Leary's, there is very little waterfront dining. A roof-top restaurant with views of the bay would have
been awesome and a real benefit to the city and the neighborhood. You could have specified that no
new diners could be admitted after 8 pm, guaranteeing that everyone would be gone by 9 pm. Selby
Gardens could arguably have been the second-best asset in Sarasota. It would have been a
destination and something Visit Sarasota/Florida could show off.
2. One of the major complaints was potential traffic on Orange. Now, when I enter and leave Selby
Gardens I enter on Orange. I don't even go half of a block on Orange past 41. Based on the youtube
video, in the future, I will only have one way to enter the gardens - going East / South on 41 which will
also be the only way I can leave. Because I want to go to Fruitville, I won't be able to turn left onto
Orange (too hard to get from the right lane to the left to turn even if there is a new left-turn
signal). Instead, I will turn right on Orange and go for several blocks so that I can turn around and go
the direction that I want to.
By listening to your personal friends and the not-in-my-backyard types, you are going to force more
traffic into the neighborhood than there otherwise would have been and more than there is
currently. I can't find any information on parking, but by reducing the height of the garage there will
probably be fewer parking spaces which will again, force more traffic and parking onto Orange.
Why pay experts on the planning commission to give you their recommendations and ignore them?
Selby Gardens has given in to every demand with the exception of not making any changes at
all. Please approve the latest plan even though you have already ruined it (in my opinion) and are
going to cause more problems than with the original design. At least then Selby Gardens can move
forward again after a year-long delay.
Sincerely,
Concerned Citizen
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Monday, September 21, 2020 8:29 AM
Christopher Brown; Gretchen Schneider; Steven Cover; Ryan Chapdelain; David Smith; Mike Connolly;
Sean Wilkins
FW: Meeting Regarding Plans for Selby Garden on Tuesday, September 22 at 1:30

PB Member (blind copied herein):
FYI.
Karen Grassett
Sr. Planning Technician
Development Services
City of Sarasota
Office (941) 365‐2200 Ext. 36596
The City of Sarasota’s Values of Excellence: Integrity, Accountability, Teamwork and Respect
IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO BE COUNTED
RESPONDING MEANS DOLLARS AND CENTS TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
www.2020census.gov
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Laurel Macdonald <laurmacd1@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 20, 2020 11:32 PM
To: planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Subject: Meeting Regarding Plans for Selby Garden on Tuesday, September 22 at 1:30
Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!
To The Members of The Planning Board of Sarasota,
I am writing this letter to express my vehement opposition to the REIMAGINED plans for Selby Gardens, before your
meeting on Tuesday, September 22 at 1:30 PM. Would Marie Selby ever have imagined the plan put forth, yet again, by
the relatively new people in charge at Selby? I think NOT! Her Garden is and was always intended to be a place of refuge
, of botanical beauty and education. I’m not just speaking for me and my family, but for so many others who truly care
about and are deeply grateful for one of the cultural gems that make Sarasota so unique. We need this refuge of natural
beauty and place of contemplation now more than ever before in our lives. It is not, and it’s purpose never was to be an
“Event Destination“. The reimagined plan is NOT a compromise. The implementation of this plan would create the
complete opposite of what Marie Selby intended for the use of her land‐ a place to enjoy peace and quiet and stunning
botanical beauty with our families and friends, a place to educate our children and watch them learning and having fun
at the same time, a refuge from this hyper active, and more recently , severely restricted world! If the people in charge
of the new master plan that is being funded by a $2 million grant from a private foundation want an Event Destination
so badly, let them create a new Garden right off of interstate 75, making it very convenient for all the partygoers from
Miami to Orlando who are seeking such destinations. Call it Selby2, if need be, for the use of the foundations grant.
In a city that is all too quickly gobbling up so much of the light and natural beauty that used to be one of the hallmarks of
Sarasota, it is imperative that we keep a place like Selby alive, as it is. Let the Pac‐Man like obsession with cement, at
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the expense of such unique natural beauty, go elsewhere. We do not need these so‐called improvements to steal any
more of the light and space from this priceless refuge we call Selby Gardens.
Marie Selby left her Garden to the residents and tourists of Sarasota, NOT to a foundation.
Very Sincerely Yours,
Laurel MacDonald
941 685 8578
laurmacd1@gmail.com

Sent from my iPhone
________________________________
Under Florida law, e‐mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e‐mail address released in response to a
public‐records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. E‐
mail messages sent or received by City of Sarasota officials and employees in connection with official City business are
public records subject to disclosure under the Florida Public Records Act.
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Thursday, September 17, 2020 1:37 PM
Christopher Brown; Gretchen Schneider; David Smith; Ryan Chapdelain; Steven Cover; Sean Wilkins;
Mike Connolly
FW: Selby

PB Members (blind copied herein):
FYI
Karen Grassett
Sr. Planning Technician
Development Services
City of Sarasota
Office (941) 365‐2200 Ext. 36596
The City of Sarasota’s Values of Excellence: Integrity, Accountability, Teamwork and Respect
IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO BE COUNTED
RESPONDING MEANS DOLLARS AND CENTS TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
www.2020census.gov
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Lauri Biern <laurib333@yahoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 17, 2020 12:41 PM
To: planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Subject: Selby
Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!
LEAVE SELBY GARDENS AS IT IS..ITS SUPPOSED TO BE ABOUT NATURE. THEY HAVE ALREADY CUT TREES DOWN FOR
MORE PARKING THEY SHOULD BE ASHAMED. ITS NOT ABOUT BIG PARTIES AND RESTAURANTS. IT WAS LEFT BY MARIE
SELBY TO BE ENJOYED AS A NATURE PRESERVATION...THE CEO IS ALL ABOUT MONEY MONEY. AND MAKING A NAME
FOR HERSELF..INSTEAD OF PRESERVING NATURE SHE WANTS HIGH TOP RESTAURANTS AND PARKING..IS SHE CRAZY. ITS
ONLY A 15 ACRE PARCEL. LEAVE IT ALONE. SHES ALREADY ADDED LIGHTS ART RAINFOREST FILLED WITH CHLORINE..SHE
SHOULD APPRECIATE TRUE NATURE. AND NOT ALWAYS GLAMORIZING WHAT IS ALREADY BEAUTIFUL AND TRUE..IF
PEOPLE CANT ENJOY NATURE WITHOUT LIGHTS GLITTERING AND CHANDELIERS HANGING. THEY DONT BELONG THERE!!
PLAIN AND SIMPLE. STOP TRYING TO TURN THE CREATORS NATURAL BEAUTY INTO SOMETHING OUT OF A GLAM
MAGAZINE...ITS TACKY. UN NATURAL. AND NOT AT ALL WHAT MARIE SELBY INTENDED..THE BLASTING MUSIC AND
PARTIES HAVE TAKEN AWAY FROM THE SOLITUDE AND QUIET BEAUTY NATURE PROVIDES US.. WE DONT NEED THESE
PEOPLE WORKING THERE TO CHANGE IT ANYMORE..IT IS INCOMPREHENSIBLE WHY THE CEO CANT SEE THE TRUE NAKED
BEAUTY OF NATURE..STOP THE MADNESS!!!I USED TO VOLUNTEER THERE YEARS AGO. THE CHANGES HAVE ALREADY
GONE OVERBOARD. TRYING TO MAKE NATURE INTO SOMETHING ORGANIZED AND UNIFORMED AND GLAMOROUS
WITH PARTIES ETC. NO. NOT WHAT ITS MEANT TO BE!!!!
Sent from my iPhone
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Thursday, September 17, 2020 1:40 PM
Gretchen Schneider; Christopher Brown; David Smith; Steven Cover; Ryan Chapdelain; Mike Connolly;
Sean Wilkins
FW: SELBY

PB Members (blind copied herein):
FYI
Karen Grassett
Sr. Planning Technician
Development Services
City of Sarasota
Office (941) 365‐2200 Ext. 36596
The City of Sarasota’s Values of Excellence: Integrity, Accountability, Teamwork and Respect
IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO BE COUNTED
RESPONDING MEANS DOLLARS AND CENTS TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
www.2020census.gov
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Lauri Biern <laurib333@yahoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 17, 2020 12:48 PM
To: planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Subject: SELBY
Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!
STOP THE MADNESS.. LEAVE SELBY GARDENS ALONE. THEY DONT NEED TO GLAMORIZE NATURE. OR DESTROY ANY
MORE TREES FOR PARKING OR RESTAURANTS. IT IS ONLY 15 ACRES AND SHOULD BE ENJOYED AS A QUIET PLACE OF
SOLITUDE AND BEAUTY..NOT A BUNCH OF LOUD PARTIES AND FIREWORKS..THE CEO SHOULD BE REPLACED IF SHE CANT
STOP TRYING TO MAKE MONEY AND A NAME FOR HERSELF. MARIE SELBY LEFT THIS AS A NATURE PRESERVE. NOT A
MONEY MAKING PARTY PLACE..CANT ANYONE IN SARASOTA ENJOY THE NATURAL BEAUTY OF NATURE. MOST OF
SARASOTA IS CEMENT NOW. TREES TORN DOWN EVERYWHERE ITS HORRIFYING WHAT THEYVE DONE TO SARASOTA.
AND SHE NEEDS TO REALIZE. THIS WAS DONATED BY MARIE SELBY TO BE ENJOYED AS A NATURE PRESERVE!! NOT
RESTAURANTS, BANDS PARTIES. LIGHT SHOWS. I MEAN REALLY. IF THEY CANT ENJOY THE BEAUTY OF NATURE AS IT IS
THEN THEY SHOULDNT BE RUNNING SELBY GARDENS AT ALL!!!
Sent from my iPhone

________________________________
Under Florida law, e‐mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e‐mail address released in response to a
public‐records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. E‐
mail messages sent or received by City of Sarasota officials and employees in connection with official City business are
public records subject to disclosure under the Florida Public Records Act.
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Friday, September 18, 2020 1:07 PM
Christopher Brown; Gretchen Schneider; David Smith; Steven Cover; Ryan Chapdelain; Mike Connolly;
Sean Wilkins
FW: TUE 9-22-2020 Selby 20-SP-09, 20-RE-01, 20-SV-01

PB Members (blind copied herein):
FYI

Karen Grassett
Sr. Planning Technician
Development Services
City of Sarasota
Office (941) 365-2200 Ext. 36596
The City of Sarasota’s Values of Excellence: Integrity, Accountability, Teamwork and Respect

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO BE COUNTED
RESPONDING MEANS DOLLARS AND CENTS TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
www.2020census.gov
From: Mary E. Pryce <mary@bdslawinc.com>
Sent: Friday, September 18, 2020 11:50 AM
To: planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Subject: TUE 9‐22‐2020 Selby 20‐SP‐09, 20‐RE‐01, 20‐SV‐01

Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!
My concern at last public meeting was cumulative traffic impact on other surrounding neighborhood streets, like Bahia
Vista, Trail, Midtown, Sarasota Memorial Hospital, downtown, and other surrounding surface streets that have already
been seriously backed up ‐even without rain, and worse with rain. Traffic will spill onto these already backed‐up
neighboring streets and more gridlock. At the last city meeting on this issue Selby representative promised a traffic
study OUTSIDE the immediate Selby intersection neighborhoods for all surrounding neighborhoods. Where is that
additional traffic impact study? Selby is a Non‐Profit and provides no or minimum economic relief to the City or County
via taxes, but City citizens are negatively impacted by increased traffic congestion and noise from Selby’s desire to
generate revenue and pay their event coordinators and officers’ salaries. Selby is trying to fit a new size 10 foot into an
existing size 5 shoe. Selby’s modified plans, while appreciated, continue to impact already serious traffic gridlock at
Mound and also OUTSIDE the immediate Selby intersection neighborhoods – like Midtown. Selby can move East of 95
if they want large events, where there is plenty of space for auto gridlock. Please, no more traffic gridlock than already
exists. Think rain days and you must realize this will be a terrible mess.
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Mary E. Pryce
2131 Floyd Street, Sarasota (ARLINGTON
PARK/MIDTOWN/SARASOTA MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
IMPACTED).

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a
public-records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. E-mail
messages sent or received by City of Sarasota officials and employees in connection with official City business are public
records subject to disclosure under the Florida Public Records Act.
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Wednesday, September 23, 2020 8:17 AM
Christopher Brown; Gretchen Schneider; Steven Cover; Ryan Chapdelain; David Smith; Mike Connolly;
Sean Wilkins
FW: 9/22 Meeting Concerning Selby Gardens

I did not forward to PB members as the deadline of noon Monday for written submissions has passed.
Thank You,

Karen Grassett
Sr. Planning Technician
Development Services
City of Sarasota
Office (941) 365-2200 Ext. 36596
The City of Sarasota’s Values of Excellence: Integrity, Accountability, Teamwork and Respect

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO BE COUNTED
RESPONDING MEANS DOLLARS AND CENTS TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
www.2020census.gov
From: PETER MCINTOSH <pm742mci@aol.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 22, 2020 10:34 AM
To: planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Cc: Peter McIntosh <pm742mci@aol.com>
Subject: 9/22 Meeting Concerning Selby Gardens

Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!
QUESTION FOR SEPTEMBER 22 PLANNING BOARD MEETING RE SELBY GARDENS

The public sidewalk on the east and north sides of Selby Gardens is the only direct
access to Bay Front Park for Sarasota’s taxpaying residents who live south of
Mound St.
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On any given day in the summer, or high season, this access is used by walkers,
joggers, cyclists, folks with dogs and young mothers with baby strollers.

Without that access, these residents would have to cross Mound St. and enter Bay
Front Park at Ringling Blvd. This would add several minutes of walk and wait time
at stoplights; might pose a safety issue; and it would eliminate the most
picturesque portion of the Park walk.

What is Selby’s plan to provide these residents with direct access to the
Park during the proposed construction?

We need some form of access during construction. Anything less is unacceptable.

Pete McIntosh
1026 Pomelo Ave.
Sarasota, FL 34236
Pm742mci@aol.com

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a
public-records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. E-mail
messages sent or received by City of Sarasota officials and employees in connection with official City business are public
records subject to disclosure under the Florida Public Records Act.
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
Cc:
Subject:

planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Wednesday, September 16, 2020 3:27 PM
Gretchen Schneider; Christopher Brown; Steven Cover; Ryan Chapdelain; Mike Connolly; David Smith
FW: Approve Selby Gardens Master Plan NOW

PB Members (blind copied herein):
FYI

Karen Grassett
Sr. Planning Technician
Development Services
City of Sarasota
Office (941) 365-2200 Ext. 36596
The City of Sarasota’s Values of Excellence: Integrity, Accountability, Teamwork and Respect

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO BE COUNTED
RESPONDING MEANS DOLLARS AND CENTS TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
www.2020census.gov
From: renniecarter@comcast.net <renniecarter@comcast.net>
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 11:33 AM
To: planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Subject: Approve Selby Gardens Master Plan NOW

Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!

To the Planning Board:
The City is being asked again to put a hold on the Compromise Master Plan for Selby Gardens
“until public meetings can be held in person instead of online.” So we’re supposed to wait
until COVID‐19 has been eradicated? The compromise project incorporates major, expensive
changes in response to neighbors’ concerns. It no longer requires an amendment. The City
should be doing everything it can to protect and promote this internationally respected
Sarasota treasure, not handcuff it. Please, approve the Compromise Master Plan for Selby
Gardens NOW!
Thank you very much.
Rennie Carter
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ryan Chapdelain
Monday, September 21, 2020 4:41 PM
robert.lincoln@flalandlaw.com
Shayla Griggs; Lori Rivers; Steven Cover; Mike Connolly; David Smith; Christopher Brown; Daniel
Ohrenstein; Karen Grassett
RE: Statement on behalf of Hudson Crossing Condominium Ass'n for Selby Gardens Sept 22d
Planning Board hearing

Mr. Lincoln,
Thank you for the email. The Planning Board Secretary will be able to read your emailed statement into the record
tomorrow during the public hearing.
________________
Ryan Chapdelain, AICP
City of Sarasota, Planning Department
941.263.6364|www.sarasotafl.gov

From: Lori Rivers <Lori.Rivers@sarasotaFL.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 21, 2020 4:35 PM
To: Ryan Chapdelain <Ryan.Chapdelain@sarasotaFL.gov>; Steven Cover <Steven.Cover@sarasotaFL.gov>
Cc: Shayla Griggs <Shayla.Griggs@sarasotaFL.gov>
Subject: FW: Statement on behalf of Hudson Crossing Condominium Ass'n for Selby Gardens Sept 22d Planning Board
hearing
Ryan,
Can you please respond to Mr. Lincoln regarding his request below.
Best regards,

Lori Rivers

Deputy City Auditor and Clerk
City of Sarasota, Office of the City Auditor and Clerk
1565 First Street, Room 110
Sarasota, FL 34236
941-263-6438 | 941-263-6461 (fax)

From: Robert Lincoln <robert.lincoln@flalandlaw.com>
Sent: Monday, September 21, 2020 4:35 PM
To: Clerk <Clerk@sarasotaFL.gov>
Cc: Mike Connolly <Mike.Connolly@sarasotaFL.gov>; Lucia Panica <lucia.panica@sarasotaFl.gov>; Ben Paster <ben@ph‐
estplan.com>; M Seery <seery@icloud.com>; BAILEY, DAN <dbailey@williamsparker.com>; Lori Rivers
<Lori.Rivers@sarasotaFL.gov>; Stacy Dillard‐Spahn <stacy.dillard@flalandlaw.com>
Subject: Statement on behalf of Hudson Crossing Condominium Ass'n for Selby Gardens Sept 22d Planning Board
hearing

Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!
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Dear Ms. Griggs:
Please read the following statement into the record at tomorrow’s hearing. Thank you for your assistance.
Best regards,
Robert Lincoln
Members of the Planning Board:
I represent Hudson Crossing Condominium Association, Inc., Selby Gardens’ immediate neighbor
to the east. The Association has reached an agreement with Selby Gardens for mitigating the
impacts of the proposed site plan on Hudson Crossing and its residents. The Association does not
object to the text amendments or the site plan.
Robert Lincoln

Robert K Lincoln
Board Certified in City, County and Local Government Law
LAW OFFICE OF ROBERT K. LINCOLN, P.A.
2055 Wood Street, Suite 206 |Sarasota, FL 34237
941-681-8700 941-363-7930 (f)
Robert.Lincoln@flalandlaw.com
*******************************************************************************
The information transmitted is intended solely for the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Unless you are
the addressee (or authorized to receive for the addressee), you may not use, copy or disclose to anyone the message or any information contained in this message. Any
review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of or taking action in reliance upon this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited.
If you have received this email in error, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and delete the material from any computer. Thank you very much

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a
public-records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. E-mail
messages sent or received by City of Sarasota officials and employees in connection with official City business are public
records subject to disclosure under the Florida Public Records Act.
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Wednesday, September 16, 2020 8:13 AM
Gretchen Schneider; Christopher Brown; Ryan Chapdelain; David Smith; Steven Cover; Sean Wilkins
FW: Selby

Karen Grassett
Sr. Planning Technician
Development Services
City of Sarasota
Office (941) 365‐2200 Ext. 36596
The City of Sarasota’s Values of Excellence: Integrity, Accountability, Teamwork and Respect
IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO BE COUNTED
RESPONDING MEANS DOLLARS AND CENTS TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
www.2020census.gov
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐
From: Rosaleen Borton <rrborton@aol.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 6:12 PM
To: planningboard@sarasotafl.gov
Subject: Selby
Caution: This email originated from outside the City's email system. Be Suspicious of Attachments, Links and Requests
for Login Information. Verify requester via phone call before exchanging sensitive information. Think B4U Click!
I very strongly urge you to approve this compromise plan. Selby is an icon in our cultural landscape and we cannot afford
to lose this precious resource. Selby leadership has demonstrated that they can respond to community inputEw and be a
good neighbor. Institutionsw must grow to remain viable in the scientific community and to remain leaders in their fields
and to generate income. Those who oppose growth will find themselves in a stagnant community. Imagine how
neighbors would feel about more high rises on Selby’s 7 acres if Selby chooses to move to a more welcoming
community.
Rosaleen Borton
500 Paarl Blvd S, Unit 20
Venice FL 34285
Sent from my iPhone
________________________________
Under Florida law, e‐mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e‐mail address released in response to a
public‐records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. E‐
mail messages sent or received by City of Sarasota officials and employees in connection with official City business are
public records subject to disclosure under the Florida Public Records Act.
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DRC Comments
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MEMORANDUM

Date:

To:

File

From:

David L. Smith, AICP, Manager of Long-Range Planning

Subject:

DRC Comments – 20-ZTA-05, MSBG Zone District

June 19, 2020

The subject application has been scheduled for the June 24, 2020 Development Review Committee.
Meetings are held in the City Commission Chambers at City Hall and commence at 9:00am. Staff looks
forward to further discussing the project comments at that meeting, however should you have
immediate questions, please contact me or the individual reviewer noted below. Comments are as
follows:
Planning Department Comments:
Comments Prepared By / Contact In Case of Questions: David Smith, Manager of Long-Range
Planning / 941.362.6462 / David.Smith@sarasotafl.gov
A. Requirements & Regulations
1. In consultation with Development Services and the City Attorney’s Office, the three
proposed regulations for Noise would be better suited in the City Code which contains the
City’s sound regulations and/or on the site plan in regards to a wall, and should be removed
from the draft ZTA. The text are located in “2. Special MSBG Development Standards (a)
Noise. (i), (ii), and (iii).” The restriction regarding fireworks can remain and this section
should be retitled (a) Fireworks Noise.
B. Preliminary/Draft Conditions
1.
C. Mitigation
1.
D. Advisory
1.

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES COMMENTS:
Comments Prepared By / Contact In Case of Questions: Gretchen Schneider, Interim Director of
Development Services / 941.365.2200 ext. 36590 /Gretchen.Schneider@sarasotaFL.gov
A. Requirements & Regulations
1. No comments received.
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B. Preliminary/Draft Conditions
1.
C. Mitigation
1.
D. Advisory
1.

WASTE/RECYCLING COMMENTS:
Comments Prepared By / Contact In Case of Questions: Todd Kucharski, General Manager, Public
Works / 941.365.2200 ext. 36127/ Todd.kucharski@sarasotaFL.gov
A. Requirements & Regulations
1. No comments.
B. Preliminary/Draft Conditions
1.
C. Mitigation
1.
D. Advisory
1.

UTILITIES/WATER/WASTEWATER COMMENTS:
Comments Prepared By / Contact In Case of Questions: Zvonko Smlatic, Utilities Engineer /
941.365.2200 ext. 36189/ Zvonko.smlatic@sarasotaFL.gov
A. Requirements & Regulations
1. No comments.
B. Preliminary/Draft Conditions
1.
C. Mitigation
1.
D. Advisory
1.
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ENGINEERING COMMENTS:
Comments Prepared By / Contact In Case of Questions: Stephen Zadrozny, Engineering Technician
III / 941.365.2200 ext. 36433 /Stephen.zadrozny@sarasotaFL.gov
A. Requirements & Regulations
1. No comments received.
B. Preliminary/Draft Conditions
1.
C. Mitigation
1.
D. Advisory
1.

TREE PROTECTION COMMENTS:
Comments Prepared By / Contact In Case of Questions: Mark Miller, Senior Arborist / 941.365.2200
ext. 36536 / Mark.miller@sarasotaFL.gov
A. Requirements & Regulations
1. No comments.
B. Preliminary/Draft Conditions
1.
C. Mitigation
1.
D. Advisory
1.

PARKS AND RECREATION COMMENTS:
Comments Prepared By / Contact In Case of Questions: Candie Pedersen/941.263.6230/
candie.pedersen@sarasotaFL.gov
A. Requirements & Regulations
1. No comments.
B. Preliminary/Draft Conditions
1.
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C. Mitigation
1.
D. Advisory
1.

SARASOTA POLICE / CPTED COMMENTS:
Comments Prepared By / Contact In Case of Questions: Danny Robbins, Police Officer 1st Class /
941.954-7056 / Danny.Robbins@sarasotaFL.gov
A. Requirements & Regulations
1. No comments received.
B. Preliminary/Draft Conditions
1.
C. Mitigation
1.
D. Advisory
1.

PLANNING/NEIGHBORHOODS COMMENTS:
Comments Prepared By / Contact In Case of Questions: Ryan Chapdelain, General Manager,
Planning Department / 941.365.2200 ext. 36364/ Ryan.chapdelain@sarasotaFL.gov
A. Requirements & Regulations
1. No additional comments.
B. Preliminary/Draft Conditions
1.
C. Mitigation
1.
D. Advisory
1.
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BUILDING COMMENTS:
Comments Prepared By / Contact In Case of Questions: Daniel Peck, Plans Examiner / 941.365.2200
ext. 36409/ Daniel.Peck@sarasotaFL.gov
A. Requirements & Regulations
1. No comments received.
B. Preliminary/Draft Conditions
1.
C. Mitigation
1.
D. Advisory
1.

FIRE DEPARTMENT COMMENTS:
Comments Prepared By / Contact In Case of Questions: Thomas Hicks, Fire Safety Inspector /
941.861.2290 / thicks@scgov.net
A. Requirements & Regulations
1. No comments received.
B. Preliminary/Draft Conditions
1.
C. Mitigation
1.
D. Advisory
1.

TRAFFIC CONCURRENCY COMMENTS:
Comments Prepared By / Contact In Case of Questions: Daniel Ohrenstein, PE, Assistant City
Engineer/ 941.365.2200 ext. 36520 / Daniel.ohrenstein@sarasotaFL.gov
A. Requirements & Regulations
1. No comments received.
B. Preliminary/Draft Conditions
1.
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C. Mitigation
1.
D. Advisory
1.
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Todd Kucharski
Monday, June 8, 2020 7:47 AM
David Smith
RE: Selby Gardens proposed ZTA creating MSBG zone district

Good Morning David,
No solid waste comments. As always, solid waste will provide the necessary collection services no matter how this
proposal goes.
Thanks,
Todd A. Kucharski, CPM
General Manager
Public Works Department
City of Sarasota
1761 12th Street
Sarasota, FL 34236
Direct office number (941) 263‐6127
City phone & ext. (941) 263‐6000 ext. 36127
Fax (941) 316‐1882
E‐mail Address: todd.kucharski@sarasotafl.gov
City Vision: A world‐class community and treasured destination, with
enduring natural beauty, charm and diversity.
City Mission: High‐quality services to our residents, businesses, and visitors,
while safeguarding our natural resources and building a prosperous community.
City Values of Excellence: Integrity, Accountability, Teamwork and Respect
From: David Smith <David.Smith@sarasotaFL.gov>
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 4:36 PM
To: Gretchen Schneider <Gretchen.Schneider@sarasotaFL.gov>; Steven Cover <Steven.Cover@sarasotaFL.gov>; Ryan
Chapdelain <Ryan.Chapdelain@sarasotaFL.gov>; Mike Connolly <Mike.Connolly@sarasotaFL.gov>; Daniel Peck
<Daniel.Peck@sarasotaFL.gov>; Daniel Ohrenstein <Daniel.Ohrenstein@sarasotaFL.gov>; Stephen Zadrozny
<Stephen.Zadrozny@sarasotaFL.gov>; Mark Miller <Mark.Miller@sarasotaFL.gov>; Zvonko Smlatic
<Zvonko.Smlatic@sarasotaFL.gov>; Todd Kucharski <Todd.Kucharski@sarasotaFL.gov>; Danny Robbins
<Danny.Robbins@sarasotaFL.gov>; Larry Murphy <Lawrence.Murphy@sarasotaFL.gov>
Cc: Karen Grassett <Karen.Grassett@sarasotaFL.gov>; Sean Wilkins <Sean.Wilkins@sarasotaFL.gov>
Subject: Selby Gardens proposed ZTA creating MSBG zone district

DRC members,
Attached is a draft zoning text amendment proposing a new zoning district, Marie Selby
Botanical Gardens (MSBG), that would be created as an office district if adopted by the
City Commission.
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This draft was formulated based on comments received from Selby Gardens’ consultant
as well as comments/discussions that presented at public hearings last year for the
subject property. Please note that the draft includes noise regulations located in “2.
Special MSBG Development Standards.” The City’s sound regulations are located in the
City Code which may be a more appropriate location for such regulations. However, I
included the proposed regulations in this draft for discussion purposes.
This application is tentatively scheduled for a DRC to be held on June 24. Please send
me any comments that you may have by Thursday June 18. If you have any questions,
please free feel to contact me. Thank you.
David L. Smith, AICP
City of Sarasota
Planning Department
Office (941) 263‐6462
Cell (941) 894‐2617

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a
public-records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. E-mail
messages sent or received by City of Sarasota officials and employees in connection with official City business are public
records subject to disclosure under the Florida Public Records Act.
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Zvonko Smlatic
Friday, June 5, 2020 4:56 PM
David Smith
RE: Selby Gardens proposed ZTA creating MSBG zone district

David,
The Utilities Department has no additional comments for the above subject project.
Thanks
Sincerely,
Zvonko Smlatic
Utilities Engineer
Development Coordination Services
Utilities Technical Services Division
Utilities Department
City of Sarasota
1750 12th Street
Sarasota, Florida 34236
zvonko.smlatic@sarasotafl.gov
Phone: (941) 365‐2200 x 36189
Direct: (941) 263‐6189
Fax (941) 365‐4840

All information provided by the City of Sarasota Utilities Department (COSUD), at any time, shall not be used for the
design or construction of any building, development, or other improvements without field verification, including the
use of ground penetrating radar and/or soft dig verification methods, by the DEVELOPER, the ENGINEER, or the
CONTRACTOR. The recipient’s reliance, at any time, upon maps, data, or other record information provided by
COSUD shall be solely at his or her risk. COSUD shall have no actual or implied liability for incorrect drawings, record
drawings, or other materials that the recipient reviews and/or utilizes in preparation of making business or personal
decisions.
Be advised that any Contractor that damages any portion of the City’s potable water, wastewater, and/or reclaimed
water infrastructure shall be totally financially responsible for the repair of any such damaged infrastructure. All
Contractors proposing to work directly on or in close proximity of any portion of the City’s potable water, wastewater,
and/or reclaimed water infrastructure shall have the appropriate repair materials (pipe, fittings, etc.), tools, and
qualified staff available onsite in order to perform immediate repairs should damage to such infrastructure occur.
From: David Smith <David.Smith@sarasotaFL.gov>
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 4:36 PM
To: Gretchen Schneider <Gretchen.Schneider@sarasotaFL.gov>; Steven Cover <Steven.Cover@sarasotaFL.gov>; Ryan
Chapdelain <Ryan.Chapdelain@sarasotaFL.gov>; Mike Connolly <Mike.Connolly@sarasotaFL.gov>; Daniel Peck
<Daniel.Peck@sarasotaFL.gov>; Daniel Ohrenstein <Daniel.Ohrenstein@sarasotaFL.gov>; Stephen Zadrozny
<Stephen.Zadrozny@sarasotaFL.gov>; Mark Miller <Mark.Miller@sarasotaFL.gov>; Zvonko Smlatic
<Zvonko.Smlatic@sarasotaFL.gov>; Todd Kucharski <Todd.Kucharski@sarasotaFL.gov>; Danny Robbins
<Danny.Robbins@sarasotaFL.gov>; Larry Murphy <Lawrence.Murphy@sarasotaFL.gov>
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Cc: Karen Grassett <Karen.Grassett@sarasotaFL.gov>; Sean Wilkins <Sean.Wilkins@sarasotaFL.gov>
Subject: Selby Gardens proposed ZTA creating MSBG zone district

DRC members,
Attached is a draft zoning text amendment proposing a new zoning district, Marie Selby
Botanical Gardens (MSBG), that would be created as an office district if adopted by the
City Commission.
This draft was formulated based on comments received from Selby Gardens’ consultant
as well as comments/discussions that presented at public hearings last year for the
subject property. Please note that the draft includes noise regulations located in “2.
Special MSBG Development Standards.” The City’s sound regulations are located in the
City Code which may be a more appropriate location for such regulations. However, I
included the proposed regulations in this draft for discussion purposes.
This application is tentatively scheduled for a DRC to be held on June 24. Please send
me any comments that you may have by Thursday June 18. If you have any questions,
please free feel to contact me. Thank you.
David L. Smith, AICP
City of Sarasota
Planning Department
Office (941) 263‐6462
Cell (941) 894‐2617

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a
public-records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. E-mail
messages sent or received by City of Sarasota officials and employees in connection with official City business are public
records subject to disclosure under the Florida Public Records Act.
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Tree Protection Comments: Selby Gardens ZTA creating MSBG Zone District [20‐ZTA‐05]
Comments Prepared By / Contact In Case of Questions: Mark Miller, Sr. Arborist / 941.365.2200 ext. 36536 /
mark.miller@sarasotaFL.gov

A. Requirements & Regulations:
1. No comments for this zoning text amendment.
B. Preliminary/Draft Conditions:
C. Mitigation
D. Advisory
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David Smith
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Karen Grassett
Tuesday, June 16, 2020 12:58 PM
David Smith
FW: 20-ZTA -05 Selby Gardens

Karen Grassett
Sr. Planning Technician
Development Services
City of Sarasota
Office (941) 365-2200 Ext. 36596
From: Candie Pedersen <Candie.Pedersen@sarasotaFL.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 12:16 PM
To: Karen Grassett <Karen.Grassett@sarasotaFL.gov>
Subject: 20‐ZTA ‐05 Selby Gardens
Greetings Karen,
I have no comments at this time for 20‐ZTA ‐05 Selby Gardens.
Best regards,
Candie Pedersen
General Manager, Parks and Recreation Department
1761 12th St., Sarasota, FL 34236
candie.pedersen@sarasotaFL.gov
941‐263‐6230 or ext. 36230
A world class community and treasured destination, with enduring and natural beauty, charm, and diversity.

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a
public-records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. E-mail
messages sent or received by City of Sarasota officials and employees in connection with official City business are public
records subject to disclosure under the Florida Public Records Act.
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VII. Minutes and Public Notices
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
APPLICATION NO. 20-ZTA-05
Notice is hereby given that the PLANNING BOARD/LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY of the City of Sarasota, Florida
will meet on Tuesday, September 22, 2020 at 1:30 p.m. via video conference technology as allowed under the Governors
Executive Order 20-69, as extended by Executive Order No. 20-193. Starting at 1:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as
possible, the Planning Board/Local Planning Agency will open the scheduled Public Hearings in the order they
appear on the Agenda. The following application will be considered at the above scheduled meeting:
ZONING TEXT AMENDMENT APPLICATION NO. 20-ZTA-05 – REQUEST FOR ZONING TEXT
AMENDMENT APPROVAL TO CREATE A NEW BOTANICAL GARDENS (BG) OFFICE DISTRICT
AS AN IMPLEMENTING ZONE DISTRICT UNDER EXISTING FUTURE LAND USE, COMMUNITY
OFFICE/INSTITUTIONAL (COI), AS MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED IN SAID
APPLICATION.
Said proposed application is on file in the Department of Development Services and the Office of the City Auditor and
Clerk at City Hall. If you wish to obtain a copy, please call (941) 263-6222 between 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Interested persons may participate in the hearing by submitting written comments in advance of the hearing by emailing
planningboard@sarasotafl.gov with their contact information and comment. Comments received no later than 12:00 pm
noon Monday, September 21, 2020 will be provided to the Planning Board Members, will be placed into the record of the
hearing and may be read aloud by staff.
Citizens who wish to participate remotely are encouraged to pre-register no later than 5:00 pm Friday, September 18, 2020
with the Planning Department by emailing planningboard@sarasotafl.gov with their contact information and the item to be
discussed. Remote meeting protocols and instructions will be emailed to those citizens wishing to participate remotely after
such request is received.
Citizens who wish to participate in person may come to the SRQ Studio located in the City Hall Annex during the meeting
and participate via video conference technology as directed by staff there. Citizens wishing to utilize this option will be
required to wear face covering and are encouraged to pre-register no later than 5:00 pm Friday, September 18, 2020 with
the Planning Department by emailing planningboard@sarasotafl.gov with their contact information and the item to be
discussed.
If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the board, agency, or commission with respect to any matter considered
at such meeting or hearing, he or she will need a record of the proceedings, and, for such purpose, he or she may need to
ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the
appeal is to be based.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and Section 286.26, Florida Statutes, persons with
disabilities needing special accommodation to participate in such public hearing should contact the Office of the City
Auditor and Clerk at (941) 263-6222 at least two (2) business days prior to the date of the public hearing as to the nature of
the aid and/or service desired. Reasonable auxiliary aids and services will be made available to qualified disabled
individuals to the extent that no undue financial or administrative burden results. For the benefit of individuals utilizing
hearing aids with a T-coil, the City Commission Chambers and SRQ Media Studio are outfitted with a Hearing Induction
Loop for enhanced hearing assistance.
CITY OF SARASOTA
By:
Shayla Griggs
City Auditor and Clerk
Legal Date: September 4, 2020
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CITY OF SARASOTA
MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING OF THE PLANNING BOARD/LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY
September 22, 2020 at 1:30 p.m. in the Sarasota City Commission Chambers Via
Communications Media Technology
Planning Board
Members Present:

Damien Blumetti, Chair
Kathy Kelley Ohlrich, Vice Chair
Members Patrick Gannon, David Morriss, Terrill Salem

Planning Board
Members Absent:
City Staff Present:

Mike Connolly, Deputy City Attorney
Steven R. Cover, Planning Director, Planning Department
Ryan Chapdelain, General Manager, Planning Department
Gretchen Schneider, General Manager, Development Services
Chris Brown, Development Review Senior Planner
Dan Ohrenstein, Assistant City Engineer
Jason Collins Transportation Consultant
Angela McLeod, Administrative Assistance, Development Services

I.

CALL MEETING TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
PB Chair Blumetti called the meeting to order and Director Cover [acting as the Planning
Board’s Secretary] read the roll call.

II.

CHANGES TO THE ORDER OF THE DAY
There were no changes to the order of the day.

III. LAND USE ADMINISTRATION PUBLIC HEARINGS

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC: At this time anyone wishing to speak at the following public hearings
will be required to take an oath. (Time limitations will be established by the Planning Board.)
A. Reading of the Pledge of Conduct

1:39:47 PM
Secretary Cover administered the Pledge of Conduct. Attorney Connolly recommended
time limits for the petitions that will follow, and PB Members accepted them by consensus.
Attorney Connolly administered the oath for all present who intended to speak in the
following public hearings; and summarized the procedures for the quasi-judicial public
hearings that will follow.
1:47:17 PM
Vice Chair Ohlrich made a motion to continue the meeting to September 23rd at 1:30 pm to
provide Planning Board members the necessary time to study the Selby Gardens Master
Plan in its entirety. PB Member Gannon seconded the motion for discussion. Discussion
ensued. This motion failed 1/4 with PB Chair Blumetti and PB Members Gannon, Morriss
and Salem voting no.
B. Quasi-Judicial Public Hearings
Attorney Connolly summarized the procedures noting there were four applications being
considered and stated those would be consolidated into one public hearing.
PB Chair Blumetti opened the public hearings.
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1. Zoning Text Amendment Application No. 20-ZTA-05: Request for Zoning Text
Amendment approval to create a new Botanical Gardens (BG) office district as an
implementing zone district under existing future land use, Community Office/Institutional
(COI).
(David L. Smith, AICP, Manager of Long Range Planning)
2. Marie Selby Botanical Gardens Phase 1: Site Plan Application No. 20-SP-09, Rezone
Application No. 20-RE-01, and Easement Vacation No. 20-SV-01 are a request for Site Plan
approval to build a 28,600 sq ft Plant Research Building/Welcome Center, a 450-space
parking garage, an approximately 4,377 sq. ft. accessory restaurant and an approximately
2,502 sq ft accessory retail sales operation. The approximately 14.73-acre property is located
in the Residential Single Family (RSF-1), Residential Multiple Family (RMF-1) and
Residential Multiple Family (RMF-3) zone districts, with a street address of 1534 Mound
Street. The applicant has proposed to rezone the property to the Botanical Garden (BG)
zone district as part of a companion Zoning Text Amendment application. The applicant is
also requesting approval to vacate existing easements that were created through the prior
approved Right of Way Vacation (11-SV-02) of S Palm Avenue.
(Chris Brown, Development Review Senior Planner)
1:58:34 PM
Applicant Presentation:
Ms. Jennifer Rominiecki, President and Chief Executive Officer of Marie Selby Botanical
Gardens; Chris Cianfaglione, Landscape Architect with Kimley-Horn; Jordan Leep, Senior
Traffic Engineer; Philip DiMaria, Planner; Gary Acoustics Expert Gary Siebein; and
Christopher Hatton, Senior Transportation Consultant appeared and discussed the history
of Marie Selby Botanical Gardens; reviewed the proposal including how the applicants
coordinated with the surrounding residents; compromises that have been made; the
existing conditions of the site; potential future development of the site under the proposal
as well as under the existing Future Land Use Classification and zoning; specific on-site
and off-site improvements that are proposed; the purpose of the proposed Zoning Text
Amendment; and challenges related to the physical location of the site.
2:37:37 PM
PB Members disclosed their ex-parte communications as follows:
 PB Member Gannon had a conversation with staff on Monday;
 PB Member Salem visited Selby Gardens with his daughter and spoke with Jennifer
Rominiecki, Wendy Deming, Chris Cianfaglione, and on other staff on-site;
 PB Vice Chair Ohlrich spoke with staff and a resident, Mr. Bernstein;
 PB Chair Blumetti had a meeting with staff on all three quasi-judicial public hearings.
2:38:57 PM
PB Members discussed with the applicants the need to have the restaurant available to the
general public; the impact of limiting the number of events held annually on the Garden’s
revenues; the racial composition of the workforce; the need to create a new zone district
rather than conform to the existing; the effectiveness of proffers; parking requirements;
proposed changes to footprint of the parking garage from the last proposal; the impact on
the tree landscape; the heights of each of the elements for the parking garage; the newly
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installed noise level mitigation system; the rationale for drastically under developing the
property; provision of traffic calming devices in the surrounding neighborhoods; the
potential need to raise membership fees; special event permits; the operating hours of the
proposed restaurant; anticipated growth in annual attendance; the capacity of the site;
public access; flexibility to revise the Site Plan once it is approved; landscape buffering; the
language of the proposed zoning text amendment as it relates to proposed permitted uses;
the inclusion of the recommended stipulations in the traffic analysis; vehicular access; and
the staging plan for construction.
The applicants responded stating Marie Selby Botanical Gardens was committed to
diversity; noted they provide complementary memberships to underserved families;
provided a breakdown of the ethnicity and gender of the 75 employees; said the goal of the
Zoning Text Amendment is to permit a Botanical Garden in areas other than residentially
zoned property; stated the proposed parking in excess of what is required is meant to
accommodate future development such as the installation of a Learning Pavilion and the
expansion of the greenhouses; discussed the impacts of the revisions to the parking garage
footprint on the location of other facilities on the site; pointed out the tree mitigation plan;
discussed stormwater improvements; said the Code dictates how height is measured;
discussed the procedures for sound mitigation and monitoring of same; noted no increase
in fees is anticipated; said proffers apply to special permits as well; stated the capacity is
self-restricted at 2500 in order to maintain compatibility with the surrounding residential;
said public access was available via the MURT; noted the accessory restaurant has to have
internal access only due to Code requirements; pointed out minor revisions can be made
to the site plan without going back through public hearing process; said the landscape
buffer will be a concrete wall with plantings; stated all permitted accessory uses are defined
in the proposed Zoning Text Amendment; and said the Maintenance of Traffic (MOT) Plan
address public access.
6:37:40 PM
Staff Presentation
David L. Smith, AICP, Manager of Long Range Planning, discussed the proposed Zoning
Text Amendment stating the Standards for Review were listed; said the standards will be
added to the Office zone districts; discussed the primary and accessory uses permitted int
the proposed Botanical Garden zone district; noted no residential uses will be permitted;
said an alternative parking ratio can be approved by the Director of Development Services
that would reduce the number of parking spaces that are required; discussed windows and
signage; and said staff recommend approval.
Dan Ohrenstein, Assistant City Engineer, and Dr. Jason Collins, Transportation
Consultant, appeared and provided an overview of the traffic analysis stating the project
meets concurrency requirements; special events were the main focus; a capacity analysis
was performed for both the existing and proposed conditions; reviewed the key findings;
discussed the proposed stipulations noting if implemented it would allow for more
efficient traffic circulation; and pointed out the proposed building footprints will improve
the existing car/pedestrian conflicts.
Chris Brown, Development Review Senior Planner, appeared and discussed the Site Plan
and Rezone applications stating both of those as well as the proposed street vacation were
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predicated on the approval of the proposed Zoning Text Amendment; highlighted the
differences between the previously proposed Site Plan and the currently proposed Site
Plan; presented a comparison of the uses permitted in the existing and proposed zone
districts; and discussed the proposed development standards.
THE PLANNING BOARD TOOK A 1-HOUR RECESS
7:41:55 PM
PB Members questioned if the restaurant could be made a permitted use in the new zone
district; how the Standards of Review were developed; if the Botanical Garden Zone
District could be applicable to properties other than the Selby Gardens site; what
adjustments could be approved administratively; if any chapters in addition to the Future
Land Use Chapter of the Sarasota City Plan had been considered; how the applications
were evaluated without a tree plan; what the process for revising the site plan once it is
approved would be; if a new implementing zone district had ever been added to an
existing Future Land Use Classification; how peak hour traffic counts were derived; how
many special events per year would be held; requested a comparison of the Development
Standards for the proposed Botanical Garden zone district with the Development
Standards for moderate residential and multi-family moderate density; discussed height
restrictions for residential uses in a flood zone; questioned the effectiveness of the proffers
in reducing the noise issues; discussed bicycle and pedestrian safety concerns; asked about
the installation of shade trees along the MURT; questioned how the public would access
the MURT while the site is under construction; and requested the approved staging plan
be brought back before the Planning Board for informational purposes only.
Staff and the Applicants responded by stating a Comprehensive Plan Amendment would
have to be approved in order for the restaurant to be a permitted use; the Standards for
Review were developed in coordination with various groups; said the original proposed
zone district was Marie Selby Botanical Garden zone district and that was changed to
Botanical Garden zone district which is a more generic zone district; said administrative
adjustments would be permitted as outlined in the document; noted all relevant chapters
of the Sarasota City Plan had been considered; pointed out trees that are grown on
botanical gardens are exempt from having to be removed or be protected; discussed the
process for modifying an approved site plan; confirmed new implementing zone districts
had been added to an existing Future Land Use Classification in the past; noted 10-12
special events per year were anticipated; discussed how the proposed Development
Standards compared to the existing Development Standards; discussed how building
height is calculated in a flood zone; confirmed their belief that the proffers would address
the noise issues; noted Engineering staff coordinated with the transportation planners
regarding the site plan; discussed how the proposed transportation improvements would
enhance the safety of bicyclists and pedestrians; said due to FDOT requirements the ability
to plant shade trees along the MURT was limited; noted public access to the MURT while
the site is under construction would be addressed in the staging plan; and said staff would
bring the staging plan to the Planning Board for informational purposes, pointing out that
it is outside the Planning Board’s purview.
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8:40:35 PM
Affected Persons:
The following individuals appeared and were granted Affected Person Status by the
Planning Board by consensus: Louanne Ouellette-Roy, DeLynn Davidson, Margaret Ruyle,
Susan Chapman, Ken Shelin, Barbara Sassen May, Arthur Hall, Elizabeth Rose, Gregory
Mutz, J. Allison Archbold, Frederica Lindsay, Robert Lindsay, and Susan Renfrew.
Elliot Rose and Debora Blomster applied for Affected Person status however since they
were not present they were not granted Affected Person status.
PB Chair Blumetti announced the procedures for testifying and Attorney Connolly
administered the oath to those who were not present earlier.
Louanne Ouellette-Roy, Susan Chapman, Barbara Sassen May, Arthur Hall, Elizabeth
Rose, J. Allison Archbold, Frederica Lindsay, Robert Lindsay, and Susan Renfrew
appeared in opposition citing the commercialization of the property, noise issues, traffic
and safety concerns, pollution, removal of trees, spot zoning, is out of scale with the
neighborhood, size of the parking garage, hours of operation, outdoor amplified music,
inconsistency with the Comprehensive Plan, number of special events held annually, types
of accessory uses that are proposed, increase in building footprints, lack of adequate
development standards, lack of transparency relating to the Master Plan, and their tax
exempt status.
Ken Shelin, Margaret Ruyle, and Gregory Mutz appeared in support citing consistency
with the Comprehensive Plan, the significant changes made to the original proposal based
on concerns expressed by the surrounding neighbors, is privately funded, they are
expanding the garden area, traffic and parking improvements, sound mitigation system,
resiliency, the preservation of historic botanical literature and world-class plant collections,
and the improvements to the MURT.
Discussion ensued regarding taking more citizens input this evening or adjourning. By
consensus the Planning Board agreed to take citizen testimony until 10:00 PM.
9:16:52 PM
Citizen Input:
Robert Bernstein, Carl Caruso, Mrs. Caruso, Mike Sullivan, Mary Price, and Joyce Cloutier,
appeared in opposition citing lack of willingness to compromise, size of the proposed
parking garage, hours of operation for the restaurant, accessory uses are poorly defined,
amplified music, commercialization of the property, traffic concerns, expanded building
footprints, tree removal, increased pollution, and the number of special events annually.
Heather Kasten (representing the Chamber of Commerce), Pauline Wamsler, Craig Kaplan,
Sean Patton, John Cloud, Mark Steinwachs, Ron Skipper, Colleen Maguire, Walter Gilbert,
and Vickie Oldham appeared in support citing the improvements will attract new
businesses to the area, job creation, compromises made with the surrounding neighbors,
transportation improvements, desire to maintain the property as a botanical garden,
programs offered for underserved families, environmental benefits, training and education
programs, does not require a Comprehensive Plan Amendment, protects valuable
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resources, enhancements to the overall area, sound system mitigation, enhanced green
space, codifies the property as a botanical garden, improvements to the MURT, stormwater
improvements, and commitment to diversity.
Director Cover read a letter into the record from Robert Lincoln, Attorney representing the
Hudson the Association had reached an agreement with Selby Gardens and does not object
to the proposed text amendments, rezoning site plan, or right of way vacation.
Angela McLeod-Wilkins read a letter of opposition from Alex Hall into the record.
Discussion ensued. PB Chair Blumetti announced the public hearing would reconvene at
1:30 PM on Wednesday, 9/23/20 and adjourned the meeting.
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CITY OF SARASOTA

Planning and Development Division
Development Services Department

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE PLANNING BOARD/LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY
September 23, 2020 at 1:30 p.m. - Meeting via Communications Media Technology
Planning Board
Members Present:

Damien Blumetti, Chair
Kathy Kelley Ohlrich, Vice Chair
Members Patrick Gannon, David Morriss, Terrill Salem

Planning Board
Members Absent:
City Staff Present:

I.

Mike Connolly, Assistant City Attorney
Steven R. Cover, Planning Director, Planning Department
Gretchen Schneider, General Manager, Development Services
David L. Smith, AICP, Manager, Planning Department
Chris Brown, Development Review Senior Planner, Development Services
Dan Ohrenstein, Assistant City Engineer
Miles Larsen, Manager, Public Broadcasting
Karen Grassett, Senior Planning Technician, Development Services

CALL MEETING TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
PB Chair Blumetti called the meeting to order and Director Cover [acting as the Planning
Board’s Secretary] read the roll call.

II.

CHANGES TO THE ORDER OF THE DAY
PB Secretary Cover stated no changes to the agenda.

III. LAND USE ADMINISTRATION PUBLIC HEARINGS
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC: At this time anyone wishing to speak at the following public hearings will be required to take an
oath. (Time limitations will be established by the Planning Board.)

A. Reading of the Pledge of Conduct
1:33:28 PM
PB Secretary Cover administered the Pledge of Conduct.
PB Secretary Cover recommended scheduling a special public hearing for the Zoning Text
Amendments for The Bay Park project and Zoning Text Amendments on October 21st, 2020
at 1:30pm. Planning Board members could not all attend. Additional dates will be discussed.
Attorney Connolly recommended presentation times for the petitions that will follow, and PB
members accepted them by consensus. Attorney Connolly administered the oath for all
present who intended to speak in the following public hearings; and summarized the
procedures for the quasi-judicial public hearings that will follow.
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B. Quasi-Judicial Public Hearings
1. Zoning Text Amendment Application No. 20-ZTA-05 [Continued From 9/22/20]: Request
for Zoning Text Amendment approval to create a new Botanical Gardens (BG) office district
as an implementing zone district under existing future land use, Community
Office/Institutional (COI).
(David L. Smith, AICP, Manager of Long Range Planning)
2. Marie Selby Botanical Gardens Phase 1 [Continued From 9/22/20]:: Site Plan Application
No. 20-SP-09, Rezone Application No. 20-RE-01, and Easement Vacation No. 20-SV-01 are
a request for Site Plan approval to build a 28,600 sq ft Plant Research Building/Welcome
Center, a 450-space parking garage, an approximately 4,377 sq. ft. accessory restaurant and
an approximately 2,502 sq ft accessory retail sales operation. The approximately 14.73-acre
property is located in the Residential Single Family (RSF-1), Residential Multiple Family
(RMF-1) and Residential Multiple Family (RMF-3) zone districts, with a street address of
1534 Mound Street. The applicant has proposed to rezone the property to the Botanical
Garden (BG) zone district as part of a companion Zoning Text Amendment application. The
applicant is also requesting approval to vacate existing easements that were created
through the prior approved Right of Way Vacation (11-SV-02) of S Palm Avenue.
(Chris Brown, Development Review Senior Planner)
1:37:21 PM
PB Chair Blumetti opened the continued public hearing.
CITIZEN’S INPUT (CONTINUED)
Karen Grassett introduced herself for the record; read a letter from Karen Hall in opposition
citing the size of the parking garage, tree removal, traffic concerns, increased paved areas,
spot zoning, the negative impact on the existing businesses in the area, and the Applicants
unwillingness to compromise.
Karen Grassett read a letter from Mollie DeMond in opposition citing incompatibility with
the surrounding area, insufficient compromises; traffic concerns; inadequate tree
protection, catering fees are too high, and the need to diversify the vendors.
Jon Thaxton, representing the Gulf Coast Community Foundation, and Penelope Hill
appeared in support citing consistency with the Comprehensive Plan, compromises made,
enhanced property values, it is privately funded, and the improvements to the
transportation network.
Pete Macintosh, and Maury Grossman appeared in opposition citing reduced public access
to the bayfront, inconsistency with the Comprehensive Plan, tree removal, increased
building footprints, size of parking garage, and traffic concerns.
Malcolm Pitchford appeared and stated that all of his questions were addressed.
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1:56:24 PM
Staff Rebuttal:
David Smith, AICP, Manager, Long Range Planning stated the proposed BG zone district is
the best method for ensuring Selby Garden’s future in the City at its current location; noted
the BG District recognizes the existing land use that began in 1973 and limits uses to botanical
gardens, said the proposed zone district limits uses to those associated with botanical garden
as opposed to broader range of uses allowed by three implementing zone districts for the
Future Land Use classification; pointed out the proposed development standards are less
intense than the those for the three existing implementing zone districts; and stated staff
recommends the Planning Board move to find 20-ZTA-05 consistent with Sarasota City Plan
and that it satisfied standards for review in the Zoning Code section IV-1206 and recommend
approval to City Commission.
Jason Collins, Transportation Consultant, stated there are studies that refute the allegation
that the US 41/Orange Avenue intersection is a failed intersection; pointed out a detailed
parking plan and management plan have been produced; discussed the size of other parking
garages in the City; cited other examples around the cities where large traffic generators do
have local street access; and stated traffic analysis was based on the largest events held on the
site.
Dan Ohrenstein, Assistant City Engineer, stated the project will improve traffic flow in the
area due to changes in lane structure; pointed out the improvements proposed are not
required; and noted the addition of green building and historic preservation on site.
Chris Brown, Development Review Senior Planner, discussed the potential addition of more
accessory uses to the primary use of botanical gardens, noting Section II-303 of the Code sets
out the thresholds and what staff’s analysis is based; and pointed out that section contains
twelve characteristics that are evaluated to determine accessory uses.
2:07:49 PM
PB Members questioned if the approved Site Plan would be binding; if the proposed Zoning
Text Amendment could be revised to make the restaurant a permitted use; if the land use can
be superseded with a Zoning Text Amendment; how the special event limitations would be
enforced; if the hours of operation for the restaurant can be changed; what makes the
restaurant an accessory use; if a restaurant can be a permitted use in the BG zone district that
operates independently of the main structure; and stated the need for access to the restaurant
to be allowed without need for required membership fee.
Attorney Connolly confirmed the approved Site Plan would be binding.
Staff responded noting the Community Office Institutional Future Land Use classification is
an office classification rather than commercial; noted the implementing zone districts define
a restaurant as being an accessory use that would have to operate at same time and hours
with primary use of a botanical gardens; noted admission to the botanical garden must be
purchased for entry into restaurant; pointed out the stipulation that no new event venue space
for activities generating outdoor amplified sound shall be held; stated accessory uses are
defined as uses that are subordinate to the primary use; said Selby Gardens regulates their fee
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structure; and stated controlled access through main entry and hours coincided. Discussion
ensued regarding the difference between permitted and accessory uses; the supplemental
traffic analysis; the issues related to outdoor music; and mitigating noise away from the
adjacent residential property.
Affected Person Rebuttal

Susan Chapman questioned the cost of rental space and events at Selby Gardens; if the 2011
vacation of easement was precedent to vacation of Palm Avenue; if events are listed in the
zoning code; the hours of operation for the accessory restaurant; if there are any specific
requirements that public places are known and public use of them is not restricted; if FDOT
has approved access plan from Mound; and if the FAR covers only where the garage, visitor’s
center, and future greenhouse is proposed.

Staff and the Applicants responded by providing the cost of events; confirmed the 2011
vacation of easement was precedent to vacation of Palm Avenue; confirmed that events are
not defined in zoning code; noted the triangular park is already in public right of way; and
confirmed the FAR covers the entire site.

Arthur Hall questioned the definition of amplified music; when the installation of the new
sound system was competed; whether multiple speakers are sufficient for large events; pointed
out the disruptiveness of live music and DJs to the neighborhood; stated the proffers are not
an updated list of proffers based on the revised application; and suggests the proffers be
revisited with neighbors.
Staff and the Applicant responded stating the definition of amplified music is when you take
a sound system to musical instruments or to DJ music; stated the sound system was completed
in March of 2020; pointed out the decibel level is controlled at property line; and provided an
approximate number of various events and guest numbers.

Elizabeth Rose pointed out the complicated parking structure and stated her desire for Selby
Gardens to continue to operate.
Gregory Mutz stated his approval of plans.
Fredericka Lindsey questioned if Selby Gardens receives public funds; whether property taxes
are paid; commented on the proffers; and noted the absence of focus on noise complaints
caused by crowds and music.

Ms. Rominiecki noted grants and private funding are received; and pointed out Selby Gardens
is a nonprofit organization.
Susan Renfrew had nothing to add.
Ken Shelin stated the Applicants had not ignored residential complaints; said complaints of
excessive noise and added traffic and irrelevance of issues of construction staging, assessments
of air quality, depletion of oxygen levels; and stated he wished to see the project move forward.
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Applicant Rebuttal:
The applicants responded and discussed the purpose of Selby Gardens and need for
expansion; discussed the various types of events and the average attendance; pointed out
restrictions on amplified music and time restrictions; discussed the sound mitigation system;
stated the applicants had not refused to hold further meetings with the area residents;
discussed comments made regarding excessive parking spaces; commented on the
complexity of getting various large vehicles through parking structures; discussed
sustainability of proposed project; noted three types of primary uses are permitted: basic
utilities, parks and open space, and botanical gardens; discussed the multiple sustainable
objectives; commented the tree mitigation plan; and discussed the compromises that have
been made.
PB Members asked for further explanation regarding hours of operation for outdoor activities;
suggested the wording in the proffers needs to be changed so it is identical to the legal
document between Selby Gardens and the Hudson Crossing Condominiums; questioned the
number of special events that will be held annually; asked for clarification regarding event
pricing; questioned the exclusivity with Michael’s on the East for catering; discussed the lack
of ethnic representation on the board of trustees; questioned if Selby Gardens is open to
entrance by non-members of Selby Gardens; discussed job creation; questioned if the Master
Plan is submitted to the State or if it is protected by Florida Statute and recognized by anybody
other than Selby Garden; discussed the option of the restaurant having public access; asked
for clarification as to which grand trees are to be relocated or removed; questioned if nonprofit
events that are done for free are included in total rental counts; discussed stormwater
management; and questioned how much of the electrical requirements will be fulfilled by
solar panels on top of garage.
The applicants explained that several rentals included live bands that were already booked
prior to prohibiting live bands on Great Lawn; stated Selby is willing to accept incorporation
of additional proffers if needed; noted approximately 25 to 30 events throughout the year that
included amplified sound; discussed the various rental fees; acknowledged the need for more
diverse inclusion; stated approximately 3,000 jobs are anticipated to be created; noted a
Comprehensive Plan Amendment would be required to make the restaurant a permitted use;
pointed out trees were evaluated and the resulting evaluation stated they would not survive
a relocation effort; noted the relocation of one grand tree on south end of property; confirmed
free events are included in total counts; and discussed the improvements to the stormwater
system noting the inclusion of a 250,000 gallon capacity stormwater vault and cistern.
PB Chair Blumetti closed the public hearing.
PB Member Morriss made a motion to find 20-ZTA-05 consistent with the Sarasota City Plan
of 2030 and that it satisfies the standards of review in Zoning Code Section IV-1206 and
recommend approval to City Commission. PB Member Gannon seconded the motion.
Discussion ensued regarding the decision making criteria. PB Vice Chair Ohlrich discussed
the applications stating rezoning so it is in an implementing zone district is preferred. PB
Member Morriss stated that approving a new zone district is specific to the site and fits the
uniqueness of the project. PB Member Salem stated his support for motion noting positive
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efforts taking place in community. PB Chair Blumetti stated he supports the motion pointing
out the positive impacts on the surrounding neighborhoods.
The motion was approved 4-1 with Vice Chair Ohlrich voting no.
Attorney Connolly notes the next vote is for the application 20-SV-01.
PB Vice Chair Ohlrich made a motion to find 20-SV-01 consistent with Section IV-1306 of the
Zoning Code and recommend to the City Commission approval of the petition, subject to the
conditions as listed. PB Member Salem seconded the motion. The motion was approved 5/0.
Attorney Connolly notes final motion with regard to rezone and proffered site plan.
PB Member Morriss made a motion to find rezone 20-RE-01 consistent with Section IV-906
of the Zoning Code and proffered site plan 20-SP-09 consistent with Section IV-506 of the
Zoning Code and tree protection ordinance and recommends approval of petition subject to
conditions described. PB Chair Blumetti seconded the motion. PB Member Morriss stated his
support for the project. PB Vice Chair Ohlrich stated that she is unable to support motion due
to issues with proffers. PB Member Salem and PB Member Gannon stated they supported the
motion with PB Member Gannon pointing out he agreed with Vice Chair Ohlrich’s concerns.
The motion passed with a vote of 4/1 with PB Vice Chair Ohlrich voting no.

IV. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 5:51 PM.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CONCERNING PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE
ZONING CODE (2002 EDITION)
APPLICATION NO. 20-ZTA-05
Notice is hereby given that the CITY COMMISSION of the City of Sarasota, Florida will hold the first of two required public
hearings at the regular City Commission meeting on Monday, December 7, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. in the Commission Chambers,
City Hall, 1565 First Street. Starting at 6:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as possible, the Commission will open the scheduled
Public Hearings in the order they appear on the Agenda. The following Ordinance will be considered for adoption at the
above scheduled meeting:
ORDINANCE NO. 20-5338
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SARASOTA, FLORIDA AMENDING THE ZONING CODE (2002 EDITION) OF
THE CITY OF SARASOTA BY AMENDING ARTICLE VI, ZONE DISTRICTS, DIVISION 4, OFFICE ZONE
DISTRICTS, SO AS TO CREATE THE BOTANICAL GARDENS ZONE DISTRICT AND IDENTIFY APPLICALBE
PERMITTED AND ACCESSORY USES AS WELL AS DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS; AND BY AMENDING
ARTICLE VII, REGULATIONS OF GENERAL APPLICABILITY, DIVISION 1, SIGNS, SECTION VII-110, SIGN
REQUIREMENTS IN PARTICULAR ZONING DISTRICTS, SO AS TO CREATE THE SIGN REGULATIONS
APPLICABLE IN THE NEW BOTANICAL GARDENS ZONE DISTRICT; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY OF THE
PARTS HEREOF; PROVIDING FOR READING BY TITLE ONLY; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
Said proposed application is on file in the Planning Department and the Office of the City Auditor and Clerk at City Hall. If
you wish to obtain a copy, please call (941) 263-6222 between 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Interested persons are welcome to attend and may register to speak in respect to the above-proposed ordinance. Individuals who
wish to participate in the City Commission Meeting in person may do so by coming to the SRQ Studio located in the City Hall
Annex. Individuals are required to wear a face covering while inside City Hall buildings. “Face covering” shall mean a uniform
piece of material that securely covers a person’s nose and mouth and remains affixed in place without the use of one’s hands,
whether store-bought or homemade, concurrent with CDC guidelines. Individuals who are unable to wear a face covering and
desire to attend the City Commission meeting may do so without a face covering and enter City Hall directly from the exterior
door to Room 112. Staff stationed in each room will provide further instructions to individuals on procedures for participating in
the meeting.
Individuals who prefer to participate remotely in the City Commission meeting may obtain instructions to participate via zoom
by emailing clerk@sarasotafl.gov with your request no later than the deadline of 5:00 pm on Thursday, December 3, 2020.
Individuals may provide written comments to the City Commissioners on any city topic at any time by emailing
CityCommissioners@sarasotafl.gov.
If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the board, agency, or commission with respect to any matter considered at
such meeting or hearing, he or she will need a record of the proceedings, and, for such purpose, he or she may need to ensure that
a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be
based.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and Section 286.26, Florida Statutes, persons with disabilities
needing special accommodation to participate in such public hearing should contact the Office of the City Auditor and
Clerk at (941) 263-6222 at least two (2) business days prior to the date of the public hearing as to the nature of the aid and/or
service desired. Reasonable auxiliary aids and services will be made available to qualified disabled individuals to the extent that
no undue financial or administrative burden results. For the benefit of individuals utilizing hearing aids with a T-coil, the City
Commission Chambers and SRQ Media Studio are outfitted with a Hearing Induction Loop for enhanced hearing assistance.
CITY OF SARASOTA
By: Shayla Griggs
City Auditor and Clerk
Publish Date: Sunday, November 22, 2020
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